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A  City Should, Value Its Trees
Now that spring is here, civic authorities all across the 
country arc pulling out their plans for widening streets, laying 
sewers and water mains and making other improvements.
If .the past is any criterion, the army of workers who will, 
carry out this work will be preceded in all too many instances 
rby gangs armed tvith power saws and axes to clear away trees 
which happen to offer the slightest obstruction along the 
route. With all the speed developed through modern scientific 
research, these urban woodsmen w ill remove the stately trees 
which have taken twenty-five, fifty or a hundred years to grow, 
leaving in their places an unshaded and unsightly concrete bar­
ren land. '
Some of this tree removal is necessary but with adequate 
planning, a lot of it could be avoided. And if some trees must , 
come down, provision should be made nearby for their replace- 
iment with young stock.
I n  K e lo w n a  w e  h a v e  a lre a d y  se e n  th e  w o o d sm en  a t  w o rk
and .the eastern end of Bernard now presents a completely 
bald appearance. Trm^, the City Fathers state that replanting 
is planned but years must elapse before the new plantings ob­
tain any reasonable,growth. While Kelowna docs have a civic 
nursery, the general policy regarding trees over a period of 
years has not been one to which citizens could “point with 
pride.”
, One city which has recognized the need for a stepped-up 
tree planting policy (it’s already planting about 1,200 a year WILL
now) IS Montreal. A municipal nursery has been_set up which ^ m m n j  
is expected to yield 30,000 to 40.000 planting trees aunuall/ HAVE NEW 
In it have been started oaks, elms, sugar maples and lindens U C  A T|A 1] Aff
to provide an assured supply of ill kinds that dowcll in urban , v
locations. Some of the young trees are going into city parks
a n d  p la y g ro u n d s , so m e  to  o ffe r s h a d e  a n d  b e a u ty  a lo n g  c ity  plans for Kelowna’s 45th annual
streets. Property owners are assessed $7 for eaeh tree planted
' in front of their property.' Few object because property values Regatta headquarters . this year 
, . w ill be in  a new  location,
arc enhanced. Thanks to the generosity of man
l>5
ATT THAT REMAINS of the Wexford, O nt. arena is a pile of ' Children w ith fire-crackers'are believed to have caused-the blaze, 
smoking ruins after a ,sudden  fire razed the building in  25 minutes.  ̂ _______ .*_______ Pr^ss Canadian
MORE’PHONES 
iREllfED 
______  IN KELOWNA
WHEN th c  Okanagan Flood Control project has been com- . ^ d o w n a “leads the  three valley p i t te d  a n d  a  new d a m  constructed at .Penticton, the clis- cities in the num ber of telephone charffc r a te  from Okanagan Lake will be s te p p e d 'up from 800 listings according to tiie latest is- 
\  c 9 in n  ■ sue of the telephone directory,
cu b ic  feet pf iv.Iter-a  second to  ̂ . The Orchard City has a total of
Okanagan Flood Control 
W ork W ill Start Soon
Hard-Top Roads 
In Glenmore To Get 
Seal Coat Shortly
Cost Will Be Covered 
By Gov't Grant
Gl e n m o r e —a  seal coat ivUl be applied to the live miles of hard surfaced roadway whiclv was laid iu Glenmore mu­
nicipality hist year.  ̂ •
This was revealed hv Reeve Gam Lipsett at the annual 
meeting of the Glenmore Ratepayers’ Association held last , 
w e e k . Mr. Lipsett said that since the roads have been black-,* 
topped, a grant- of $10,000 had been received from the provin­
cial government, ami this money will be used to  cover the cost 
of two seal coats, one of which will be applied this year.




in the hard-surfaced roadway, con­
tractors are of the opinion lack of 
hot weather after the material was 
laid, was responsible fo r the break­
up. The contractors, however, 
have accepted responsibility to the 
extent of i-epairing all holes and 
making the road ready for the seal 
coat, Mr. Lipsett (explained. ' 
Progress was the keynote of the 
various reports submitted covering 
the past 12 months. Population In 
Glenmore municipality has increas­
ed considerably during recent 
years, and like m any other centres 
in the Okanagan, councillors have
Kelowna and district Red Gross 
quota of $10,000 was exceeded by a.
had a tough time stretching , the  $601.88, C o lin . Sutlierland,
dollar in  order that public setylces campaign manager, announced this
can be installed to m eet the de­
m ands of the district. ;
Road M aintalncr 
Tendering his report, Reeve Lip­
sett said a second hand road maln-
Somc other Canadian centres'could well take a leaf out of ager'W ill New Westminster, that work on the vast flood control system
Montreal’s tree book. ' L^ntVocTwm The will get underway within the near future. The program-will
location is excellent and the Re- e x te n d  o v e r sev e ra l year.s a n d  w ill c o s t  in  th e  n e ig h b o rh o p u  o t 
. gatta committee is  keenly, appreci- <i;3 ()qqooO. A W th  ife  co m p le tio n ,(  in te r io r  reside iits  h a v e
ative of the gesturc .^^_, Uii-ln fr, fpnr ffrim  fiiti'irit floods, v' .̂ • V ^
Last w e ek , District E n g in e e r  . Ken . Morton announced at .3 452' listings, while Penticton is tainer was purchasdd from the pro
The Purpose of Credit Restrictions The store is a t present unoccu- l i t t le  t o  fea r from , fu tu r e  floods, 
pied and Regatta headquarters w ill considerable amount of .dredg-
At first sight, the government’s tightened regulations go- be set up  in  the near futuae. Last |n g  will have to be undertaken by M  A V  l? l? A T f  1P17 
... 1 1 i-i „ ..t tiiiif. year, an office nex t to tlVe Cana- both C.P. and C.N. railroads s e , | f | / \ I  r  r i f l  1 I  l lV | jvernmg consumer credit may look like a paradox at a  time National Telegraph office, as th a t lake barges can operate effi.- ^  , v i i _  ■
when prices are rising, and everything is getting harder to buy, in the previous year was m a ^  ciently. as the water level will be T  1 ¥  m i T
. ■ ^  , , .. . ' . , . available,,It is expected that a CNR dropped when the vast scheme, Is | j | H  i/A l i  1  A L i L f i l  A
the government comes along and makes i t  doubly Hard lor opened short- completed. This will probably not _  •
people to buy iiiajor items like cars, furniture, refrigerators ly^hence other premises had to be t̂ al̂ ^Pjace until th  ̂ ^  REuATTA
second "with 3,175-and Vernon In 
third place with- 2,958. There are 
a total of 13,205 listings in the di­
rectory.
O ther cities . and town are as fol­
lows: Summerland 867; Revelstoke, 
858; Salmon Arm, 761; Armstrong, 
431; Enderby, 244; Westbank, 172; 
Lumby, .157; Peachland, 120. .
Kelowna will switch to automa­
tic telephones early next year, to
vincial government fo r $250. This 
was reconditioned and operated 
for the balance of the year at a 
cost of $580 which represents a 
saving over the form er method of 
hiring a tractor and man *tO ; pull 
the old grader.
A m ajor subdivision was approv-
m ornlng/ T h e  drive was officially 
closed Saturday* night despite the 
fact there are several areas w here 
canvass is incomplete. It is antici­
pated ,wfl<^u last m inute donations 
are received, the fund will reach 
the $11,000 m ark.
Mr. Sutherland stated th a t a t the 
commencement of the campaign, 
there were some misgivings on the 
part of some officials who fe lt that 
the lower re tu rns on apples and 
certain vegetables over the  past 
two seasons, m ight hove had a
ed at Dilworth Crescent. The w ater detrimental effect on the campaign, 
mains were installed a t the expense In the light of these conditions, Mf. 




P lans 'Call fo r straightening s 26and washing; machinjfcs.
This is true crioiigh. But the idea behind tjiesc rcgfulations 
is logical enough—ill theory, at any ratcTl^y making durable 
consumer goods harder for the ordinary wage-earner to buy, 
the regulations arc designed to reduce the demand for these
goods and in that way to relieve some of the pressure on prices. jg  ratepayers .......... , ^
If th e  e ffec t is to  c u t  d o w n  h e a v ily  o n  sa le s  o f th e se  I te m s, th e n  in the 700 block on Bay Avenue, . ^g^elop ^
th e  g o v e rn m e n t s  p u rp o se  w ill h a v e  b e e n  ach iev ed . council to install sewers in that “
,l lo w  effective the regulations will prove depends on a area. , , ,  ̂ .
I t was stated the septic tanks fjgh ladders has been devised which
be followed by Penticton and Ver- eight dwellings were added to the been a signal success and indicates 
non. A modern building is rapidly assessment a t the end of the year, the warmth of support behind the 
nearing completion, and '  work on with more to follow. v  Red Cross in Kelowna and dls-
Installing dial telephone equipment The soil in the new .school tr ic t
will get underway witliin the n ex t grounds and the Rankin subdivision Mr. Sutherland paid tribu te to
miles of the,Okanagan-River chan-, , 
nel between P^riticton and the Am-
erlcan border along with construe- local -
om tw ldm r™ ' A MW being tom-
“ w » k  on the project has bean cd
held up by the Washington State search m  the city. Kelowna nas 




has proved unable: to. absorb ,the  organizations and individuals who 
flow from septic. t a n .k s ^  .pquncil assisted in making the drive a suc- 
has installed 'a drainage system ccss.
there foy which a yearly ; rental ^^Toial expenses of the campaign 
will be charged to the ■ properly jn the Kelowna area will be  less 
owners of the area. than $20.
'Largest project of the year was 
the black-topping of five miles or 
road, Ml'. Lipsett continued. The
the O kanagan, ana ̂ Lake as a spawning ground knock a t remain for „
,  ‘° H ™ S a  satistaetory.Syslem or S''!;, w h T S ”Gol° gaio'
S xCcVi 1nr)/4n c n c  Fipn  iTovisoH  VlinH DC 1X1300 tO SPÔ  8 v p n r
Generous doses of sunshine will inspector of municipalille? woiild
more, whether the amount of money in circulation goes on soil 
increasing as during the last three or four years.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games;said fhd rm ^n sld p ^o rT ^^^  Gopdspcc^d.° 3”^;. 
provision has been made In the in  addition to stepping up the |!} °
r r s , , a- . t I I 'P I budgct fo i'tlic Installation of somc u lo 2100 cfs at Pco- ^nd thc l/nitcd Slatcs. ;
The regulations appear to be drastic, cnougli. lo  buy a ear, there is not sufficient S n  Sc Oliver dam outflow will ---------------------------
y o u  h av e  to  p u t  d o w n  h a lf  th e  p u rc h a s e  p r ic e  m  ca sh  (a n d  th e  money to make be 3.400. A t present Okanagan . W  ANTfi RflADWAY
f  , . . .  f , A r r i . T h e  m atter was tabled for the lime handle m ore than I W i f t U  fT *
b an k . M’OU t len d  y o u  m oney (or su ch  p u rp o s e s  a n y  m o re ) .  I h c n  ^nd it will be referred to goo cfs'w ithout flooding.^  ̂ ^




outside. So to buy a medium-priefed car at* say, $2,500, you 
have to have $1,250 cash, and the balance has to be paid off at 
the rate of rather more than $100 a month.-Not many wage- 
eariiersj we suspect, can m eet terms like this; and who has 
$2,500 cash'these days? ,
If you are buying a refrigerator, a record-playei; or a Tenders tor thT^urchnse of'two 
tvashiug machine, you, have to have one-third of the purchase ychlclcs, were approved by Glty 
price as down payment. In other words, on.a $31)0 refrigerator, ^Mgo^offered to sell the
you have io put down $120 and you must, pay the balanccjoff city an Austin half-ton pickup 
. . 4T j ' 1 . .1  .1 ,1 truck complete with accessories for
m  no.tmorc than 12 ntonths and at not les.s tlian $10  a month. total of $1,585.
It isn’t very long since you could get a $300 refrigerator in Tender from Orchard City mo-
. f L-.}.- I I . 1  1 1 1 tors for a thrcc-ton dump tractorsome stores for $3(> down and the balance spread over 24 truck and cab (pr $3,715.10 was also
months, soothe differcuce between instahucnl buying now and be used by the
a yc;tr ago is considerable. ., public works department.
800 cfs' without flooding.
This is hopelessly inadequate 
wlicn fivers like Mission Creek 
can discharge as much as 3,000 cfs 
whoh in flood.
Now flood ^control dams will be 
constructed at Penticton and at 
Okaifagan Falls.
C O U N ^ GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
City Council Monday night ap-
ALONG aE E K  
CANCELLED
Kelowna its warmest day this year.
T h u rsd ay ’s 74 above, coming as It 
did on April 12, is believed to be 
the first time in years that the 
tem perature has gone that high so 
early in the ' year. ■
The lengthy warm spell has chas­
ed the ncar-i'ccord snowfall from 
the lower levels .sooner than ex­
pected. . In other areas it . already 
has produced a forest fire hazard. 
Several householders already
not authorize the borrowing for the 
full cost of road building in one 
year, plus seal-coating later, so it 
w as necessary to leave the seal 
coat to be paid out of current rev­
enue later.
A 3 percent, eight-year deben­
ture issue was approved by laic- 
payers for $36,500 to cover recon­
struction only, and was sold at 
slightly above par.
Receive Grant
The project was looked upon with 
favor by the minister of public
SOCIAL CREDIT 
OFFICIALS Wil l  
SPEAK TONIGHT
Orvis A. Kennedy, national or­
ganizer for the Social Credit party, 
accompanied by Fred Colborne, . 
M.L.A., Calgary, will address a So­
cial Credit meeting In the Orchardi 
City Social Club tonight a t eight 
o’clock.
The two Social crQdltcrs have just 
completed a speaking tour In the
works and a grant of $10,000 has Koolcna,vs, a n d , will address a sc-
Aldcniilan Jack Ladd suggested to 
City Coun6ll Monday_ night that Xin-ii 14 
the roadway along. Mill Creek In Aprji 15 
the vicinity of Riverside Avenue, 
be cancelled. * Nr. Ladd pointed 
out that several years ago owners 
ot homes deeded six feet of proper- 
. ty to the city 'to  make provision 
for a lane.
This m atter \yns discussed at
vies ot meetings in the Olcanngan,
RU TU iroTRA D E 
BOARD TO HOLD 
MEETING APR. 18
three times.
Maximum and minimum for the
Xast four days follow:pril .12  .............74 45April 13 ...:.........................  03 30
61 28 
03 32
pickup proved granting trades licences to \:ouncil meeting severgl years .ago, 
the following individuals: but it was eventually dropped.
Howard Hurdle, 1007 Knox Crc.s- Monday night It was agreed that 
cent, plovvihg gnrdon.s and sawing Mr. Ladd's siigKcstlon should be 
wood- Et’Ung Storgaard. 10.51 Ethel given further study. The finance 
Street, plowing, cultivating, discing chairman pointed out hoincownerK 
gardon.-i- George Paul Chutskoff, along tho creek bed, wovdd make 
new owner of Rostniore Cabins, 10 plans to beautify the area If the 
i-DOiPs. old roadway was cancelled.
partm ent toward the co.st of tho 
work. This grant will almost cover 
the cost of two seal coats, one of 
v/hich will bo put on this year, ho 
declared. ■ .
Mr. Lipsett then stated the con­
tractors had agreed to make neces­
sary repairs to the road where it 
haci started to break up.
In his report on the domestic 
water .system, councillor P. Mou- 
biay reported there arc 300 custo­
m ers. 'I’hc wood pipe system con­
tinues to bo a sdurcc of trouble, 
and it is necessary to be constant­
ly alert for leaks. “The best opin­
ion wo have |)cen able to receive 
is Hint the pipe, supplied during 
(Turn to Pago 8, $tory 1)
RUTLAND—Tho Board of Trade 
executive m et in the sawmill of­
fice last Tuesday evening. Plans 
were made to hold tho next general 
meeting on Wednesday, April 10, 
at 0 p.ih. The speaker will be C, 
O. Becston, president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, whose sub­
ject \v|U bo the "United Nations.’’
I t  m ay  bu a rg u e d  * ib a t reg u la tio n .s  ili.scritu iiia lc
against the ordinary family which depends on instalment buy- Hcrb CafiOZZi In Italy 
ing for large purchases, That is nndonhtedly true, hut rising 
price.-! discriminate against the ordinary family, loo, and it's a 
qviestiun of cliodsing the lesser of two evil.-̂ . '
For various rea.sous which are hunml np with the lending 
polioies of the chartered hanks (which are directed in a major 
degree by the goyerumenl-conlrolled B.ink. of Canada) heavy 
instalment buying Iflyt the effect of increasing the total sni)ply 
of money, since the gooils delivered'at a time when the money 
to buy them has not been earned and isn’t strictly in e.\istencc
Visitor Impressed With Clean, Healthy 
Appearance of Switzerland^ Country 
Has Paid a
a n  APARTMENT 
BLOCKS TO GET 
LOADING ZONES
Onc-car loading zones will be 
permitted in front of every aparl- 
ment bloclt in the city, providing 
the owner makes application for 
same, it was decided at Monday 
hlghl’.s council mooting.
M atter Wiis brought to a licad 
following receipt of a letter from 
Miss Mary Ratlenbury, eoihplalnlng 
over cars parking in front of the 
Belvedere apartments. It Avas re­
ferred to the traffic control ndvis- -fc, ■ ■ ■ ■
.1£!irti5, Down River Beds W ithout, Incident
zone In front of every apartment, , -
, Alderjmin R. F. L, K iller sa|d 
the new plan will eliminate the 
Inconvenience of people living In 
apartments and aid In the evhcun- 
tion In the event of fire.
Flood Potential Exists, But W arm
But even though not very largo
(E*'ITOH'8  NO'MJ---^oIIowlng Is another In a series of articles writ- some very, very henullful the reconunondatlon.
, , . . . , . ........ ■ '  ------ - ten by Harold (Herb) Caposxl for Tho.Kelowna Courier. LapostI is at ,, , ^ „„
a t  a ll .  r n r lh e r m o r c ,  th e  k i n d  of, g o o d s  co v e red  b y  th e  rc g n la -  p re se n t studying a t the University of Perugia, north of.Rome, after being -Cnutons’’ Ihrough which you
lu iiw arc  likcly tu bcm,no UHKI. scarcer ................., , '  , , ' . . vuvM. , j wrlllng this from Ncuhau- ncr of the people. I doin’ mean
a n d  th e  g o v e rn m e n t a p p a re n tly  h o p e s  to  (illse t th e  e ffec t o f svvitzcrhind where I arrived that  Italy is dirty or unclean but in 
th e s e  sh o rtag e .s  by  re d n e in g  th e  .le .n a n d  fo r ih o .e  ....... . front of Switzerland with its bright
ela.'.ses o f g o o d s.
c ..urricnlnr.;;,;. n ..™ ^,,n .;cr ,n ,^ .b rc .o . «
. * ing Change after Italy. Even It u , . "  ^  "
........... .... ' ................' ....... * . ■ (hero were ho ’ '
WOULD PEDDLE DENTAL SCHEME
DOUGHNUTS FROM DROPPED HERE 
DOOR TO DOOR
*11ic local Stagette Club has made 
a re-quest to City Council for |K'r- 
inlbvlnn t«-peddle doughnuts frt)ni 
ihrnr to door w ithout a trade.s li- 
I'eneo. It was oxplatned that tho 
pr»x'ec«l:i would be used for churn- 
able purposes,
T he secretary of the Kviowiui 
Parein-TcttchcfN' AK-‘oeiallon wroic 
CII.V Council Monday night rr- 
questing that every effort be made 
to inaugurate the preventive den­
tal ptogratn ill rity  schools thus 
ic a r . . , ' , “, i ,
Alilerman Bob Kno.v slated mon­
ey luid liecn Included In Ida dc-
%
Finance C hslnnsn J. J  I-«dd was partm ental estimates, but after It 
s-kinpathctle over the plan, bm  learned .by  the ..South Okati- 
pointed out iMihers pay a Uc«n(» *»«•*« Health Unit that a dentist 
to do buslnet* in Uie city. "'«»«<» be going to l\w om .-r.f)jo> .
No decision was r««d»e<l, and tho ‘''’S area, the anumnt was deleted 
matter was tabM for one week. from the budget. ,
cm.tomH offici- People Well Dressed
iii.s It would be In Ewilzerland the pcoph- all 
II slmplu m atter seem well dressed, not so much In 
to  know where the sense of being dressed In the 
Italy ends and latest styles, but In the .sense of 
Bwllzcrland l)c-' comfort and of common sense tliai 
t glnii. gives you an impre.-islon of perm-
'j rniere. Is a nnem-c and solidarity, 
i difference In  The trip Ihrough Hwitzerland 
t tin* pi^oplc ami doe,‘■n’t take very long because lb«
, in tbe. cllle.s country Isn’t vei.v large, The five 
 ̂ th.al l.-i almoM. milflon .Swi!.;i prodm-e llielr famou.s 
t linbel le vable walrln.-s and choeohile and m<dn- 
l.tm the higlier.l Mamlard of living 
In Europe In an area about one- 
venlli till! size of British tfolumbia. 
Along llie excellent Swiss roads 
you I'tni conipleb- .a tour of liie 
country In a matter of two ui 
tlirie dayt; • ,
when yon think 
that It is just a man-inade line that 
scp.aratrii the tw-o couiitrle»- 
After Italy the things that im- 
pre.-»s yon mo,.t alsm l SwHzerlaml 
are Ihe el«'.inlliie;.:i and orderlme^s 
Of the titles, the cjlivi, pLicid man-
pass. 'Ilierc is a magnificent com­
bination of snow-tapped Alps, Jew- 
rl-llke lakes,' ureen valleys, culti­
vated fields, iilul quaint villages, 
(lie Intler sb trim and neat llml it 
gives the scene appearance of al­
most unnatural lldlnoss.
I’robably llie in'osl faipous city of 
'Hwitzerland Is Geneva where llie 
luagnUicent wlilte buildings of tlie 
League of Nallons can still be 
found. A reminder of those trl- 
umpluml years nflei- the first world 
war when Ihe world Ihonght It had 
outlawed \vnr forevMl 
Pcnrrfiil OHy
U would be iiard lo find a morn 
i| prr prIaU Mllliq Inwcvei foi the 
hnlldlng If IlMie w is er-er a city 
that was mnin eondurttv 
ticneva lo peaceful tlnnklng 
>11 1 1 sre 11 111 i( l a e- 
and tiuuqnlUly »h ul the city Unit
WK A 'r i l K k  co m lilio u s  l im in g  the  n e x t few  tyecks w ill h e  th e  ( le te rm in in g  fac to r a.s to  w h e tlie r  th e re  wijl l»- h ig h  W a te r  
co iu litio iis  llii.s y ea r, 'r iio rc :  i.s a flood p o le n t ia ) , in th e  h e a v y  , 
“bespilc limited parking space, ^inow p ack s in B.C. tnoniUainH, h n t tlru t doe.s n o t n ece.ssarily  
"Icl, 'IS im'in, S.„«ls c„u(imu'.l w.ii'm sunuy .vi,ll l.rii.i; lluj
Council unanimously approved an im a l rm io lf  d o w n  in a jn r  r iy e r  bed!! w il lio n t  in c id e n t. H ut cool 
■ "  w e a tlie r  con id  ile lay  llie ru n o ff  un til Ju n e . In  th a t  cat^e e x tre m e  ,
h ig h  w a te r  co u ld  resu lt. ,
, Tlie April report of the water agan wnlci-shed Id 101 peicf-ni of 
fights brancli of tlie provincial last year; 130 percent of IlHfl, and 
goveniment. reveals llie highest Jill percent of the long term noi- 
siiow-wali-r contept im record In inal, lij the western portion, It Is 
tlie snow fields of Columbia. 110 percent of 111.00; 115 percent of 
Kodlonay and Okanagan areas, Bin 10111, and 1.55 pcn'ccnl of tlie long 
it adds that If llm snow mells gra- icnn-nomial, 
dually Ihrough April, May and In |lie vicinity of Vernon, prac- 
.lune and precIpKatlon is normal or tlcally all snovy Is gone below llm 
below normal, the danger will be 2,(MM) foot level and reeink-s as Olio 
elimlnalcd. goes south lo approximately 3.(MK)
II was pointed out that a flood feet at Oliver. All slreams have 
polenllal exists every year and ad- commenced lo rim and wllli pres- 
Verse wcfither eondlllons {hiring eiil wwiUmr conditions the runoff 
llie spring (’(111 miiki' llils flood po- is normal for lids time iif your, it 
tenllal a reality. was poliiled out,
The forecast of inflow to Oh.in- At Itie end of Miireli, the depth of 
agan Lake for llie peiiod April lo llie iiiidw a t llie MIosiop Creek vva-, 
.Inly, Is 150,0(M) lien; feel, '.l lie (er basin was 70.1 liiehes, whlle/tlm
Fire Destroys Shed, 
Chickens in Benvoulin
Fire early Himday morning des-' 
Irdyed a elilekeii slu’d and several 
ehickciis belonging to E. B. Dodds 
in Benvoulin.
Kelowna firemen answere\t a eall 
for lu’lp but upon arrival llie fire 
was old of I'oiitrol. SiiKpeeled 




'nie Canadian Irnglon ban 
quested tho elly for the imi of Ihe
re
live thmi eltT park over llm Labfir Day week- measured -inflow the »anm p(?rlod waler eoidenl in tint MIOW W08 M.l
hie I have end for Ihc annual zone pienle of last .Near, ItllO and for llie average imlies. Average waler conlenl.
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An independent newsjxtpcr publish* 
ed every  Monday and  Thursday a t 
35ilO W ater St^ Kelowna, by The 
Kclowrih Courier Ltd.
Says Homemaker Service 
Could Not Have Continued 
W ithout Community Chest
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
HOO per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A  Weeklies. 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
It. P, MacLEAN. Pobltsher
HUGE POWER 
T U iJE L  NOW
Work on the tw o and a half 
miles of m ountain tunnel a t the 
British Columbia Power Commis­
sion's 33,000 horsepower Whatshan
Th e  Kclown.n Community Chest has proven an unestimable. has bee™compi^^value in putting the Kelowna Homenmker service on a This brings a step nearer the int- .stronpT financial footing, and were it not for,this a.ssistance, the tiai turnover of the hydro plant, in 
housekeepinjj service would have had difficulty in maintaining 1“ ®̂ April or early May. The epm- 
ils service 'to the community.
This opinion was e.xpres^ed by Tom Hamilton, admihisira- 
tor, at the annual meeting of the Kelowna Homemaker Service,
The housekeeping service finished the year with assets of
$347.09 .of which ^ .0 9  was in ca.sh and $341 in accounts receiv- thp concrete"plug'*at thr*l̂ ^̂ ^
mission expects to go into fu ll ser­
vice during the la tte r p a r t' of June.'
In his report for March, th«i Com­
mission’s Chief Engineer A. W. 
Lash; stated excavation and lining 
of th.e tunnel and construction of
One of the most northerly 'pow er 




"January  1. 1951, saw our funds 
down to the lowest point since, the 
'service commenced in 1947. We 
had on hand approxim ately $6 and 
were awaiting the m uch appreci­
ated assistance of the Kelowna 
Community Chest,” Mr. Hamilton 
said..
“The financial stability  which 
has been given to this service 
through chest participation will al­
low us to  move- forw ard with 
greater security for 1951. This of 
course docs not im ply th a t spend­
ing can be increased w ithout good 
and sufficient reason. O ur respon­
sibility to  the  public , as guardian 
of their funds still exists, and we 
m ust answer to the chest who In 
tu rn  report to the  public.”
’ Year’s Activities
, In giving a resume of activities, 
Mr. Hamilton said one of the per­
m anent homemakers, Mrs. W. 
Thompson, resigned in May, 19W, 
to accept a position on the Kelow­
na General Hospital staff. Mrs. M; 
Banger/ rem ains as the only full 
tim e worker. A t present th e  serv­
ice has an additional, s^are panel 
of six workers who are  used in
served. Broken down, they arc as 
follows: pregnancy; 14; surgical, 
10; influenza, 9; heart disease, 5; 
general disability, 5; bone fracture, 
3; arthritis, 2; neurosis, 1; rneum- 
atic fever, 1; anemia, 1; pneumon­
ia,' 1.'.'
Hospital Beds
Mr. Hamilton said hospital beds 
this year, as last, arc at & premium, 
thus adding to the value of fne 
housekeeping service. “There is 
no doubt tha t many hospital days 
have 'oeen saved through the use of 
a hom em aker and vve feel t'nat in 
■ all justice to the Kelowna Com­
m unity Chest and the client, that 
some financial assistance should be 
granted through the B.C, Hospital 
Insurance Scheme, or some other 
government health grant. I  vAiuld, 
therefore, strongly recommend that 
.this committee investigate the pos­
sibilities of obtaining such sup­
port," he stated.
\ Operating Loss
“Looking back to 1949, our rec­
ords reveal that operating loss was 
approxim ately $50 a month. 1950 
records show a. loss or $100 per 
m onth which is' brought about al
of the upper tunnel, had been, com­
pleted. Grouting around the  con­
crete plug was finished. In  other
worite. the tunnel system w*3S 
ready to  carry W hatshan Lake w a­
ter to the  powerhouse on Lower 
Arrow Lake, from a head of more 
th an  700 feet.
Excavation of the cofferdam and 
m aterial in . front of *Jic intakt^, on 
Whatshan Lake, is nearing comple­
tion. Miners Western L td .,, rock 
tunnel contractors, have this job In 
hand. They expect to complete 
demolition and rem oval equip­
ment by May 15.
Concrete casing has been poured 
around the penstock, which carries 
the w ater from the lower tunnel to 
the powerhouse. Small details, like 
construction of the switchyard 
fence and readying of the opera­
tor's’ houses, are nearly done.
The underwater gate and trash 
rack a t the intake have had their 
final coat of paint. The gate is 
closed, so that the cofferdam can 
be removed.
COURT A aiO N  
TO BE TAKEN 
AGAINST MAN
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
Court action will be taken by the 
city against Daniel Hrabchak, 746 
Cawston A venue,' fo r contravening 
the city bylaw regarding the ren t­
ing of rooms.
At Monday night's council m eet­
ing, it was pointed out Mr. H rab­
chak is renting an  upstairs s u ite ' 
which consists of th ree rooms, and 
a basement suite consisting of four 
rooms. The basement suite Is now 
empty, biit it is up for ren t again.
“The room renting is being car­
ried on in disregard to a registered 
ik te r  mailed to Mr. IR’abchak,” 
one alderman rem arked. Council 







Call US to handle your moving job . . .  quickly 
. . . carefully ' .
Comet Service




. ill : 
England
emergency cases w hen Mrs. Sang- .m ost entirely through Increased 
e r  is employed. Rate of pay. for discounts to clients. We have felt 
part tim e staff has baen reduced this to be necessary so that those 
from 60c to 50c an  hour. Maximum who really need the service. In the 
amount paid for one day -as $5. main, tha t is families with chil- 
Total costs during 1950 w ere $2,- dren, w ill find it within their fln- 
679,50 which divided by the num - ancial ability to use,” Mr. Hamilton 
b er of hours worked, amounts to  continued. ;
71 cents an  hour, 'h ie  policy or T h e  accounts .receivable totalled
_  ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
' by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern* 
' menf o( British Columbia.
services on the basis of need, and 
not on ability to  pay, has been 
continued, ■ he said. Fees charged, 
therefore, have ranged from 100 
percent of -costs to nil. Average 
fee charged was $47.30; average 
discount^ $30.85; average cost to  
client, $16.45.
During 1950, total of 52 cases, an 
increase of two over. 1949, were
[|y
$341, approxim ately $100 lower than 
the preceding year. Gollection of 
accounts w ere a t  times a problem, 
he said, and will continue to be 
such as long as general living costs 
and sickness continue to rise.
In  conclusion, Mr. Hamilton said 
all offices ;of medical doctors call 
on the homemakers’ service when 
rieeded, and the majority of cases 
are reported from this source. 
TOere has, however, been a slight 
increase in  applications comlijg di­
rect from  the client to the agency. 
“This is to  be expected, as th e  serv­
ice is steadily becoming better 
know n to  the.; public. In this type 
of referal, a homemaKer is sup­
plied by the agency when no doubt 
of referral, a homemaker is sup- 
the case is . referred back to the 
attending physician.”
>  •
You EXPECT the men and women in  
youi* local bank to be skilled, com’teous, 
interested in their work and in you.
They are. Because they find satisfaction 
in meeting the standard of bjanking you 
rcquii’e, rendering the imriety of services 
you expect in a chartered hank.
And there is always the drive of 
competition., Manager, accountant, teller, 
junior — they all know that if you are 
not satisfied at your present bank you 
will go to another.
You can count on alert and friendly 
service from tho men and women 
who look after your banking needs.
O no o f a  sorios





Charlie Chaplin’s masterful com­
edy, “Cltv Lights.” is one of the 
biggest hits of this year, although 
it was m ade tw o decades ago. P ick­
ed as the  “Movie of the Week” In 
its May 8. 1950 issue. Life magazine 
calls it “the best movie of 1950.”
The nicture, , which opens on 
Wednesday, April 1'8, for a four- 
day run;' a t the Boyd Drive-In 
theatre  through" United Artists re ­
lease,, received the unusual tribute 
of a re-release review front Time 
magazine. Said Time in its Issue 
of April 17, 1950: “Every ipch a 
classic, ‘City Lights’ should endure 
as long as anything on film. ‘Cltiy 
Lights’ is more impressive than 
ever. I t  is immensely funny at 
times touching and its storytelling 
is ' so eloquently visual that it 
ntakes most sound movies seem like 
the. stunted products of a half-for- 
gotlen art."
Incidentally, in- its original re ­
view  published February 9, 1931, 
Time said: “Critics agree th a t 
(Chaplin), whose posterior would: 
probably be recognized by more 
.people throughout the world, than 
would recognize any other ■ man's 
face,.w ill be doing business after 
talkies have been traded In for 
television,"
Comuienting on the re-releaso of 
“City Lights," Bosley Crowthcr in 
The New York Times wrote: "Ju st 
ns timely and apt and devastating 
today . . . as It was In 1031. People 
who saw this howling picture nlno- 
teep years ago still loss Into con- 
vor.sntions their cherlslietl recollec­
tions of i t . . Suddenly one realizes 
that a unique and magical powot- Is 
as fresh In this nlnotcon'-ycar-old 
picture ns It was tlie day the film 
was made.”
Richard Watts Jr., on re-scelng 
"City Light.s." wrote in the New 
York Post: “I t is nothing short of 
wonderful. There are things both 
tuporbly hilarious and deeply 
touching In ‘City Lights’ that renclj 
a height only CliapHn could ach­
ieve, Ho is ono of tlie nutlicnltc 
geniuso.s of our time:*'
Said Alton Cook in iho New York 
W orld-Telegram and Sun: "Par­
ents like myself were reduced to n 
state of hopelc.ss joy."
And tho Brooklyn Eagle repoil- 
cd: “The beloved tramp of 20 jeears 
ago, Gharllo Chalin, is hack on ttio 
screen in ‘City Liiiht.V first pre­
sented in 1931, and a big hit then, 
and probably headed for..one now,*' 
The press has hailed the return 
of Churlle Chaplin, his "Lliito 
Tram p” and “City Lights" as a 
breath of fre-ilt nir in movie then- 
Ire.s. So has the public, which has 
fulfilled tho Brooklyn I-lagIc's pre­
diction by making “City l.lghts" a 
hit onco again.
KILL lA R O E  WOLF
K A M I.O O !^-A  large gray woif. 
w-eighlng 110 pounds and m easur­
ing seven feet, five Inches In length 
was killed a t Mountain View 
Ranch, Black Pines, while It wn.i 




AHe AS/Cttfff FOR we
Folks love the deliciously
fresh flavor of the »ew 
4X-er . . V "  beautifully .
fi,m -teitW edloaf topped
w th  a ' crunchy crust. 
Nutritious and energy- 
giring, this luscious loaf
h a s e V e r y o n e r e a c h in g f o r
m ore' satisfying shcesi 
For bread baked to per 
fcction-alw ^ys a t peak
fre s h n e s s —ask  y o n r
food dealer for the  new 
' 4X -cr.'' '
The new 4X-er loaf 5s
high in  protein content 
an d  c o n ta in s  a r ich  
supply of body-building
nutrichts necessary lor 
aaily Health and vitality. 
Gcod tasting and salis- 
fv ing ,  i t ’s a fani l ly 
fL oritc i And you can
always d e p e n d  o n ^  t h e
perfect freshness of the 
4X-er . . - every slice .s 
u flavor treat. Serve Ihio 
nourishing new l«at 
often* .
/
t»akery to food 
store to yon—the new 
f -  keep, ^  -
from.thc-oven flavor. It’s
slow baked to stay fresh
down to the last crunchy
em st-th en  rnshed to 
. everywhere
!" “eighborhpod so 
s at flavor peak when 
you buy. The 4X-cr’s 
f«Uy n u tritiou s and
satisfying tool TVy 
nscious new loaf today!
pt food stores every wlierci
Wholesome and flavor- 
full, the new 4X-cr keeps 
hearty appetites com­
pletely satisfied. Every 
tem pting slice is packed 
 ̂full . of “ stick, to your 
ribs goodness! And slow 
baking means tho 4X-or 
Stays fresh longci^kceps 
its delicious flavor right 
to thelaslerunchy crust! 
Ask for tho 4X-cr . . .  i t ’s 
“ mighty fine bread’*
/ / /
G E T A  T y o u  R F O  O  D S T  O  R E
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Eskimo hunters who follow the 
caribou spend much of the yea” on 
th e  move, and they prefer tot travel 
as a  family, ra th e r than  to  leave 
th e ir children behind a t the  settle> 




G en ia l A ustralian  
H ish  Commissioner 
W in s  C ity  A u d ie n c e
IICSTIK yourselves, .Australians. There is great work to be’
7
PHONE 2 1 7  
28s'BERNARD AVE. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
'̂̂ Sniu/uzHce to. Qoueo 
a ll N ee tk"
B  done . . .”
This line, specially written by poet Adam Liudsay ,Gor<ioi* 
to conuneinoratc an Australian national day, was chosen by 
countryman Rt. Hon. Francis Michael Forde, PC, as the theme 
of an inspiring-address delivered to a capacity audience of 
Canadian Club members at a dinner meeting in the Royal Anne 
Hotel Wednesday night.
This week we rem ind you:
Inflation has caused higher 
replacement values. Check your 




' S I N C E  1 9 1 2 -
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
. Choosing for his topic, “Australia 
in the World Today,’’ the distin­
guished politician. Privy Counsel­
lor. former Acting P rim e M inister 
of Australia and current High 
Commissioner for Australia to Can­
ada, outlined the status of his coun­
try  in the global potpurrl of w orld  
affairs.
‘T here  is a great nation to be 
built up .beneath  th is souin- 
ern sun;
A  nation where no serf shall 
quail beneath a ty ran t’s rod,
A  nation where no knee shall 
bend, save unto  God.”
Said Mr. Forde: ‘T hese words 
epitomize the outlook pf Australi­
ans 'today—The outlook of the av­
erage Canadian citizen is much the 
same as the average -Vustrallan 
citizen."
Like Canada, Australia owes a 
lot to th e” mother country*’—-Great 
Britain—and throughout his ad­
dress Mr. Forde likened the situa­
tions between the - two countries.
For Peace—Strength 
For peace, claimed Mr. Forde, a 
nation must have strength.
Ho explained that the citizenry 
m ight not like the increase in  tax-* Dominion, 
...........................  " ...... ”  And, he
visits,” he stated.
Members of the Canadian Club 
found it difficult to believe th a t a  
man of Mr. Forde’s sta tu re  In Aus­
tra lian  life could be so unassuming, 
so modest. And in  his opening re - ■ 
marks he  made friends w ith every 
one- of them, recounting the mim- 
dane events of his Kelowna visit.
Conunenting that Kelowna w ^ s  
“the gem city of the Okanagan” 
brought forth  cries of “hear, hear'.” 
and the .d ap p er diplomat chuckled 
as he said “How w hen I was down 
.in Penticton,—no I  didn’t tell them  
that, b u t . . .  ”
He learned anew of the benches 
in the Okanagan. “I had seen dogs 
and sheep on benches . . . b u t not 
orchards” so he was driven around 
the city and up on the  benches for 
a bit of sight-seeing prior to his 
speaking engagemnt.
Politicians* Ways
When Mr. Forde began his ten ­
ure as Australia’s High Commis­
sioner a t Ottawa early in 1947 w ith  
h is-w ife , three daughters - (all 
studying in  Canadian universities) 
and one son, he decided that a to u r 
of Canada would acquaint him  w ith  

























Leader of the PVogressive 
Conservative Party in B.C. and 
Minister of Finance in the 
Johnson » AnscoWb Coalition 
Government, Speak on • 0
TONIGHT
.J.
es. B ut what’s the alternative? 
Would we like the other fellow to  
strike us down a t . any. moment? 
The answer:: “Build up our fight­
ing forces for peace in the world 
today.” .
Australia is facing a dilemma, 
the speaker pointed out. In  a world 
which might be set on fire  a t any 
m inute by im perial Communism, 
the land Down Under w ith Its pop­
ulation of only eight million is 
anxious about the F ar East w ith Its 
millions of citizens; Indonesia, w ith 
its 70 million; Burma, Pakistan and 
China . . . comprising 1,200 million. 
“O r more than half the population 
of the world . . . all menaced,” as­
serted Mr. Forde. v
: “In Australia,” he explained, "our 
only chance is to build up th e  pop-s 
ulation. *rhe natu ral increase Is 
100,000 per year. And all parties 
are convinced that the country- 
should introduce new blood: 100,- 
000 from the United Kingdom, the 
same amount from Europe and dis­
placed persons and special migrants 
from Holland and Germany. We 
m ust increase our population or 
perish.’’
' Bond of Fellowship
Unanimity of outlook, according 
to the veteran parliamentarian. Is 
not the only basis for comparing 
Canada and Australia. -.
“Our countries have a great bond 
of fellowship,” he said. “We have 
fought shoulder to shoulder in  two 
W orld Wars. We have been fellow 
members of the United Nations or- 
^ganization; We were represented 
a t the San Francisco, conference ” 
And this demonstration of friend­
ship, he  stressed, 'should be con-- 
tinned to  th w a r t 'th e  th rea t  ̂of 
Communism which “has thrown
said facetiously, there 
were certain features of Canadian: 
political life that perturbed him. 
He m et George Drew, a “gracious 
gentleman” who placed, a plane 
and a  car at his disposal and then  
“got me to  one side and told m e 
w hat he really thought of the gov­
ernm ent a t Ottawa.”
Then he m et P rem ier Maurice 
Duplessis of Quebec who in secret 
told him  w h a t he thought of “Wil­
lie K ing and St.' Laurent.”
So when Senator J. W. de B. 
Farris of B.C. greeted him on be­
half of both the federal and pro­
vincial governfnents, Mn F orde 
w a s  convinced tha t the Senator 
w as “ a m aster diplomat.”
Also disturbing was the  first- 
name term s among parliam entar­
ians a t Victoria. “ I heard  that T il­
ly’ would attend a meeting tonight 
. he chuckled, .
A fter a  laconic: analysis of the 
Australian verrion of political 
science which, Mr. Forbe Implied, 
places a greater share of responsi­
bility for the government on each 
of the  six states than  does the  
Canadian system on the  provinces, 
the P rivy  Counsellor outlined his 
country’s primary, and secondary 
industries, how they developed 
since Australia w as discovered by 
Captain James Cook in 1770 and 
settled in  178S.
Settlers “specially selected by 
the best judges in England” arriv ­
ed in 11 ships w ith  1,100 cows and 
sheep.
“I t’s strange th a t no one in Aus­
tralia is a descendant of the settl­
ers,” he grinne'd, alluding to  th e  
fact th a t many of Australia’s ini­
tial inhabitants had been convicted 
in the British Isles for sheep-steal
F uneral service for Mrs. Mary 
Frances Clements, well-known 
lengthy resident in  both Peachland 
and Kelowna who died in hospital 
here last Wednesday at the age of 
79, was held Saturday from Peach­
land Anglican Church, Rev. F. V. 
Harrison of Summerland officiat­
ing. .
Assisting w ith the last rites and , 
committal in Peachland cemetery 
were the following pallbearers, all 
of Peachland: W. Renfrew, L. Fulks 
T. Topham, H. Keating, L. Shaw, 
G. Long. Arrangements were en­
trusted to Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors. :■
The late Mrs. Clements, born In 
Brigus, Newfoundland, November 
11, 1879, had resided w ith h er sonr 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Whitham, 1729 Pendozi St. 
up to the time of her death. Resi­
dent of the province for 44 years, 
she spent some 30 years a t Peach- 
land before coming to Kelowna.
A cousin of the late Arctic ex­
plorer, Captain Robert Bartlett, 
the late Mrs. Clements was pre­
deceased by her husband, James 
Henry Clements, in 1932. A daugh­
te r Aileen also predeceased her, a 
victim of the ' 1918 influenza epi­
demic.
She leaves to mourn her loss two 
sons and three daughters—Jim. and 
Ted, both of Peachland; Mrs. D. 
(Florerice) Whitham, Kelowna; 
Mrs. S. G. (Dorothy) Easten, Lyn, 
Ont., and Mrs. F. V. (Frances) Del- 
court, also :of Kelowna. Twelve 
grandchildren also survive.
WINFIELD—T he m onthly mbet- 
ing of the W infield P -T A . was 
held in the school on Tuesday eve­
ning \ k1Ui  an  attendance of 60 par­
ents.,. : ■ ■
Previous to  the regular business, 
perit^ , the pupils of Grade IH  un­
der the supervision of Miss H. 
Jackson gave an  excellent 15-min­
ute period".
Karen Clement, one of the, pupils 
welcomed the parents In a neat 
little speech and also announced 
the several items on th e  program.
*1116 first item was th e  old fav­
orite, “All Through the Night,” 
sung in unison w ith  Mona Porter 
a t piano.
The second was a rhythm  dance 
by six of the pupils.
T he third item  was a unison song 
“Pioneers” w ith  Jack  McCarthy at 
the  piano.
The fourth item was a  puppet 
show depicting the story of “'The 
Gingerbread Boy” w ith Fred L ar­
sen as narrator.
'The fifth item was a unison song 
“ Little Boy Blue” w ith  Maureen 
Gibbons at the piano.
. The concluding item was a hum­
orous story “Herman the P et Lion” 
narrated  by Lillian Neufelc.
Altogether it  was a very fine 
show and the children did remark-
Jackson descr\’cs great praise for 
bringing the youngsters to  such a  
high degree of proficiency.
Following Uic program the rc'gu- 
la r business period got under way.
Miss M. Lane gave an  interesting 
icport of the  P-TA; convention 
held in  Victoria which she attended 
as delegate .from  AVlnfield.
I t was decided to hold the elec­
tion of officers in June.
As the present treasurer, S. Clif­
ford Jones w ill shortly bb leaving
appointed the new  treasurer,
S. Robinson, the principal, In-' 
form ed the meeting th a t he had 
tlie school district p lojcetor and 
three national film  board films on 
hand as<an added attraction.
’They were very interesting and 
instructive films titled,"Pulpw ood 
Industry in Canada,” “Historic 
Highway of Lower Canada,” and 
“Bird Life in Uio Western Hemi­
sphere.”
PHONE 20
. we’re equipped to do 






Careful handling all the 
time. .
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
ASPHALT
STOLE TOWELS OFF TRAIN
KAMLOOPS—Two men were 
fined $25 and costs each In city 
police court by Magistrate Ai t̂hur 
Rankin when they Were convicted 




-C H AN G ED  MAN!
SUPPLIES
“Constipation made mo sullen all 
day. W hat a  change since I  s ta r te d , 
to  use ALL-BRAN regularly!. Even 
m y  w ife  n o tic e s  
it!”  M m c Aurelle 
Savard, 24 Blan­
chette Ave., Ville 
M ontmorency, Que. 
One of many unso­
licited letters from 
A L L -B R A N  u s e r s .
210 lb. THICK BUTT SHINGLES—In all colors.
165 lb. HEXAGON SHINGLES—In all colors.
VEE-LOCK SHINGLES—In red and green. *
(A lower priced shingle for re-roofing jobs) 
ROLLED ROOFING—2 and 3 ply and Mineral Surfaced. , 
TARPAPER — BUILDING PAPER — SCUTAN PAPER
“Service is our First Thought”
spanners into the wheels . . . Owing, I”®' . evcey A u str^ -
to  the skullduggery of Iron -Cut. ^  |o  the Captain or
tain 'countries, the  United Nations -r  v, tw.
is not the smooth-running machine . '^s solidarity, the British Em-
it was when it  was formed.” - .^^ank the national traits
“We m ust n o t give un " inherent in every citizen of the Un-
The.H igh Commissioner was em- Kingdom: character stamina, 
phatic about that. Submission, ’' S h
apathy would result in the slaugb-.,^^^V »
te r  of. ten million people. M arshal Van Smuts, South Africa s
“Wo m ust be p a t i e ^  w e ' m u s t - ^h o . whe^ 
db everything to  avert World W ar comment by an ‘ enterprls-
You, too, m ay expect to  overcome 
constipation due to  lack of dietary 
bulk if you follow this advice: eat. 
an  ounce of crispy Ke l l o g g ’s  i 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plehty of 
water! I f  no t compfeteJy satisfied 
after 10 days, re tu rn  em pty carton 
to  Kellogg’s, London, Ontario. 
Get DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
III. W hatever our /prospects for 
the  future, nO) one is certain. World 
W ar is not inevitable bu t the pros­
pects are grim becaqse of the 
Clouds on the horizon. 'B u t we 
should gear our pconomies to r 
armed strength.”
Asserted Mr. Fordo: “ Divine 
providence has smiled benevolently 
on Canada and Australia . . , but 
we must consider th a t within 50 
years there will be an Increase of 
3,000 million in the population of 
the world. This will mean that 
hundreds of thousands will bo 
starring, according to S ir John O rr 
and G. S. Barton, form er deputy 
M inister of Agriculture a t Ottawa.” 
Fortunate in  Neighbor 
: Canada is also fortunate, In the 
opinion of the expert analyst of 
world affairs, to be the next-door 
neighbor of the United States,, with 
; its population of 155 million, its 
wealth of arms and resources.
And, that provoked an expression 
of appreciation for the help ren­
dered to Australia by the United 
States in the ominous times Japan 
wa.s threatening to overrun the na­
tions.
Commenting on the interchange 
of .servicemen between nations in 
tile years of conflict, Mr. Forde said 
that the Ausslcs who .served In this 
country under the British Com­
monwealth Air Training Plan arc 
'•amba.s.sador,,s of goodwill for. Cliji-
ada" and many of —  ■*' -----
living here.
ing journalist” expounding the  
manpower advantages of the U.S.A. 
claimed that the attributes of the 
average Briton .were “infinitely 
better than 100 divisions of m en.”
. Mr. Forde lauded Canada and 
A ustralia—“Canada is the finest 
country in  the world .. . . nex t to 
Australia,” he, said-i-as two Christ­
ian democracies in which a citi­
zen has the I'ight to,worship at any . 
shrine he chooses, in which arc 
fostered love for home and family.
Concluded Mr, Forde: "We must 
stiive to emei'ge from this era of 
uncertainty into perm anent poac;c 
based on Christian principles and 
the  four freedoms.” \
Before a : documentary film “Au­
stralia Today,” telling piclorlally 
the story of the “world's largest 
island and smallest continent” was 





"And isn’t that a good thing? 
Wo want a greater cxeliangc of
Tourists arc arriving in  num bers 
in the city. Licence plates from 
various provinces andi several 
.states have been noticed on city 
streets. .T hese include Saskatchc-. 
wan, Alberta, Ontario and Manito; 
bn. Washington State visitors prci 
dominate, and California Is also 
well represented, 
them  arc now •, Noteworthy is the fact tKil many 
of these have been nttrnctcd to
Kelowna and are taking up perm an­





Test Ogilvic rioiir yourself.. ,  com* better brcitd, rolls, cukes, pastries— 
pare it with any flour you’ve ever with consi.stcmly successful results.
used for .snowy wliia’ncss . . .  Try 
its supcMxna iiexinrc by rubbing it 
between titiiinb and forcfingci.' 
Then give it the supreme test — 
use it in your biikingl
llia t’s because Ooilvic’s modem
milling process extracts the full
5 u r c
rising strength of choice wheat— 
sdcntiricnlly. controls the baking 
quality of every batch. Every bag is 
the same — a uniformly finer,
(.Igilvic Hour is tripli;. 
tested before you buy It—for 
wheat lyitMiy before miiUng 
for fitter, uniform flour 
quality during the milling 
.. .and for /Mifi/'/igcjiialily 
after it is milled from 
washed, selected 
.wheat and sifted 
through silk.
7 ^ .• • •
You’ll find Ogilvic ITour makes stronger flour every timcl
Litton to your Women^s Editor,
SoQ your local nmtpiipcr for Hme and tlathm ^
Y1 •'/I
this advartUamanI >  not pubtUhad or dbdaye** by 
Dm  Uquor Control Boord or by l i»  Govenunanl of BrliWi Colurtibla.
J o i n t
i p R f
r r i i i m a E  b i t i n * n o Wt
a y s  the oldtimer.
B oeii bjr hour or day. taekle. 
everythlnc you heed.
8 C A U »  BEADV FOB 
W EIGIilN’t
See Jack Chambers
FEBBY BOAT UOtJSE 
Be the first to get your name oh 






May Be World Champs
, Trail Smoke Eaters Cthe A ll- 
S tars who appeared in Kelowna 
last year in the  western, semi-finals 
agamst Lethbridge Maple Leafs) 
last week won the Western Canada 
intermediate hockey championship 
with their th ird  straight trium ph 
over Daupin. Man.
T he series, won by T rail th ree 
garAes to nil, was played In Bran*' 
don. Trail now stands an excel­
lent chance of representing Canada 
in the nex t world am ateur champ- 
Jonshtps.
High Handicappers Perk in Rojloffs 
As Jets W in  Ladies* Five-pin Laurels
Reserving their m ain firepower Thursday, coming up from fourth 
until the rolloffs, the Jets, the to take over the hinner-up si» t: 
team with the second highest’han- Scored of th e  seven teams in the 




Timber Matiagement Plans 
,Timber Appraisals 
Resources Surveys and 
General Forestry Investigations
of the Ladies’ Commercial Bowling 
League at the Bowladrome last 
week.
The seven teams rolled th ree  
games Thursday and then* dupli­
cated on Friday. Scoring 5.072 pins, 
the Je ts  added their 540 handicap 
to aggregate . 5,612 and end lOO 
points up on second place S. M. 
Simpson's, whose 600 handicap was 
the tops in the lot. .
Gay ways, the scratch team, 
ended down in fourth place behind 
Laurclcttcs, closest to scratch and 
with the lowest handicap.
Dot Averages 267
Individually, it was Mrs. Dot 
Daynard all the way, Laurelette's 
anchor bowled a pretty  267 average 
for the  six  games, ending with 
1,625. This was made up of games 
of 335, 254, 227, 235, 299 and 275.
Je ts  took over the  lead at* the 
end of the third game Thursday 
and never relinquished it during^
JETS—Shuster 1,282. T lcnlcy 890. 
Hromck 897, Jackson 1,116, Fuoco 
887, handicap 540. 951, 030, 1,020, 
946, 908, 857—5,612.
S.M.S.—LeV erricr 1,120. Belanger 
1,020, L a  Croix 910. Balfour 1,005, 
W eninger 827, handicap 600. 857, 
934. 883, 889, 1,014, 935—5,512.
LAURELETTES—Baulkham 1,002 
H unt 1,020, Gray 974, Sasseville 
740, Daynard 1,625, handicap 54. 
1. 00. ;918. 797/ 837, 997. 829—5,378.
GAYWAYS—L e Vasser 977, Fav- 
ell 898, Lodomez 1,028, Pilfold 
1,182, Braden 1,244. 868, 953, 968, 
842, 858, 840—5.329.
ROCKETTES—Wass 1,014, John­
ston 914, T u rn e r 909, Rabone 983, 
Drybrough .935., handicap 462. 940, 
887. 747, 971, 813, 861—5.219.
PURFLETTES—Rowling (5) 569, 
Greenaway 893, B ennett 1,036, Flln- 
to ft 1,055, Loudoun 1,063, Garwood 
(1) 107, handicap 430. 865, 926, 801, 
799,* 928, 834—5,153.




SERVICE TO SOUTHERN INTERIOR
G .W .N 1N N S
Consulting Forester
Member: Association of British Columbia Foresters. 
Member: Association of Professional Engineers of B.C.
543 Martin St., Penticton, B.C. Phone 1248
70-lc
Thursday's sessions though the race ton 883, Robertson MO, Fournier 
was tight all the way, • .1,035, Brown 900, handicap .462, 813,
Simpson^ made the best showing 996, 721, 759, .925, 855-t-5,0.69.
Three Local Mittmen Set 
To Go to Golden Gloves
■ Three boxers from the  Kelowna 
area now w ill get to the Golden 
Gloves and some 200 fight fans 
were entertained—all as d result of 
the nine-bout card F riday  night, the
Results of o ther bouts were: 
Chubby. Fraser, Kelowna, . and 
Willie Kawol, Vernon, drew. (97) i 
Lucien Deleurme, Kelowna, de- 
cisioned F ran k   ̂M arty, Kelowna
After years of operating four 
teams literally on a  shoestring, the 
Rutland Ball Club has partially 
given in to the tigh t squeeze.
The annual m eeting last week de­
cided to drop one of the teams, 
leaving the club sponsoring only 
three-^the senior ,Adanacs and two 
teams in the tw ilight loop.
Players from last year’s Junior 
team—the fourth squad under 
RBC’s wing—and those coming up 
will be worked into the two team s 
in the Central Okanagan (twilight)
Baseball League.
Last year’s chief officers w ere re ­
elected. They are Vic • Stewart, 
president; Jim  K.!taura, vice-presi­
dent, and-C lyde McKenzie, secre­
tary. McKenzie also will h o ld 'th e  
post of treasurer, taking over from 
Ray Jacob who declined to act a 
fourth year,
The financial report showed gross 
receipts of .$1,018, w ith expendi­
tures and 'accounts payable' of $1,- 
139. There is a deficit of $121.
While everyone congratulated 
the club executive for operating 
four clubs on slightly over $1,000, it 
was felt i t  w as too much to tackle 
again.
For the firs t tim e in m any years .Kamloops
first presentation of th e  Kelowna ,(70), , ’
and District Boxing Association. F rank Faulconer, Okanagan Mis- 
BUt the whole thing could have sion, decisioned Ken Sheir, Ver- 
worked out better, "niere was ac'? ^9?]; * ■, . _
commodation, for instance, for 100 _
more, and if that many more had Fenwick, O kanagan  Mission,
been on hand it wouldn’t mean so
m l
m





A U  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D  •
Step out in Henderson 
Cleaned Clothes . . .
Look your dainty best this 
spring  ̂and summer in clothes 
that reflect good grooming. 
Make: your dollars go farther 
by having .that coat restored 




Tony Roberts and Bruce Kitch; 
both of Kelowna, drew. (60).
L arry  K neller, Westbank, and 
Louis B utcher, Kelowna, drew 
(147).
Heavyweight Vince Clancone and 
middleweight .George Fenton m et 
in . an exhibitiqn m atch to  m ake up 
partly  for the shortened card.
HENDERSON’S
CLEANERS an^ DYERS
1555 Ellis Street Phone 285.
C g o o d  I O O K S  a r e  a  G O O D  B U Y /
much scrounging even still to  get 
George Wilderman, Stari Taneda , 
and George Fenton to Vancouver 
this week.
The card, too, could have been 
better—b ut that was no  fault of 
the association. Three of the prom ­
ised . battlers—Ralph Shore and 
L arry Lacroix of Vernon anc  ̂ Bini- 
bo Harrison of Lumby—ended up > 
on the injured, or sick list. As it 
was th re of the four proposed main 
events w ere scuttled.
T h  other headliner proved to  be  
the pickings from an action view­
point. T hat was the last bout of 
the evening when .George W ilder­
man gained q slight nod over S tan­
ley Taneda (both entrants in  this 
week’s Golden .Gloves).
As closely m atched as identical 
tw’ins, these two have m et several 
times before. 'TTqneda had::,an, edge 
in - th eh ittin g ' departm ent in the, 
firs t two rounds, bu t low  blows In 
the clinches cost him  both. ; :
W ilderman connected w ith tw o -------- '
hard  righ t crosses to Stan’s jaw  in , ci,an\.es of an open season—of 
the. last half for the best punches some sort , a t least—on pheasants 
of the  night.. Both w ere going a t appear “fairly  good,” said a spokes- 
it strong and willing to m ix , i f  m an of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
. f   ̂ Club w hen the results of the recent
, .W illie Feist gained his second nngneck census had been studied, 
straight decision over Gary Moan 
of Vernon (90-pound class) In a 
scrappy opener that featured pleas-
gers for the th ree team s and the 
coach of the Adanacs. A rt Gray 
was chosen m anager of the seniors 
and Sui Koga coach, 
there was an election -for mana- 
grs fr  he th ree terns and the coach 
of th  Adanacs. A rt Gray w as chos­
en m anager of the senors and Sul 
Koga coach. ]
John  Holitzki is the new  m ana­
ger of the B^ue Caps find Morlo 
Koga m anager of the R ed  Caps. 
Both are entries in  th e ‘COBL.'
Practises w ere set for Sunday 
afternoons and Tuesday and TTiurs- 
day evenings. Adanaos will play 
their first game A pril 29.
O M B A SEB A U  
LOOP SCHEDULE
Following Is the playing sched­
ule of the n e w  Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League:
APRIL
22 (S)—Kamloops a t Penticton; 
Vernon at Oliver; KELOWNA bye.
29 (Si—Oliver at KELOWNA; 
Penticton at Vernon; Kamloops 
bye. .
- RIAY
6 (S)—KELOWNA at Kamloops; 
Oliver a t Penticton; Vernon bye.
13 (S)—KELOWNA a t Vernon; 
Kamloops at Olivqr; Penticton Dye.
20 (S)—Penticton a t  KELOWNA; 
Vernon at Kamloops; O liver bye.
27 (S)—Kamloops a t KELOWNA; 
Vernon at Penticton; Oliver Dye. 
JUNE
3 (S)—KELOWNA a t Vernon; 
Penticton at Oliver; Kam.loops bye.
10 (S)—KELOWNA a t Penticton; 
Oliver at Kamloops; Vernon Dye.
17 (S)—KELOWNA a t O liver; , 
Kamloops at Vernon; Penticton 
bye.
'  24 (S)—Oliver a t Vernon; Pen­
ticton a t Kamloops; KELOWNA 
b y e .. , ,
27 (W)—Penticton a t KELOW­
NA; Vernon a t Kamloops; O liver, 
bye.
JULY
8 (S)—Kamloops a t Penticton; 
Vernon at Oliver; KELOWNA bye.
11 (W )-O liv er a t KELOWNA; 
Penticton a t Vernon; Kamloops 
bye. : V ■ ■ ,
15 (S)—KELOWNA at Kamloops; 
O liver at Penticton; Vernon bye. ' 
18 (W)—Vernon at KELOWNA; 
Penticton at Oliver; Kamloops bye, 
22 (S)—Vernon a t KELOWNA; 
Kamloops a t Oliver; Penticton bye, 
29 (S)—Oliver a t Vernon; Pen­
ticton at Kamloops; KELOWNA 
'bye. ■' ■
AUGUST





At the  risk of turning a mon­
opoly for years into a perm anent 
habit, the Kelowna High School 
volleyball teams on-Saturday again 
won the Okanagan Valley champ­
ionship, both boys* and girls’.
.The Kelowna senior girls, w h o  
bowl over the opposition regularly 
from year .to year w ithout much 
effort, spilled Lumby (15-2, 15-1), 
th e  northern Okanagan champs, and 
then  Princeton (15-1,. 15-8), the 
Southern tillists. in bestrof-threc
JtONDAY, APRIL 16. 1631
affairs.
’Die local boys found the going a  
little touglier, RopresonUng the 
central zone. Kelowna had to fight 
for an extra point in one game 
and forced to the  lim it in th e  sec­
ond set, . Against Pentlclon. the, 
southern i champs, Kelowna won, 
16-14. 15-4, nnd then against Arm-^ 
strong, the best from the north '; 
Okanagan zone, the scores w ere , 
15-17, 15-13 and 15-1. \
The Valley championship scries \ 
was played in the gym of Kclown.1 ' 
Senior High before a fairly large ' 
gallery of onlookers.
No date has yet been set by the 
physical education branch of the 
education departm ent ror the pro­
vincial VovUeyball championships. 
Kelowna girls won the B.C. laurels 
last spring and are defending 
champions this year.
crease its membership, 
is C. E. Campbell.
SUTHERLAND HEADS ROXARY
KAMLOOPS—Gordon A. Suth­
erland was elected 1951-52 pi’osl- 
P resldent dent of the Kamloops Rotary Club. 
Term of office begins Ju ly  1.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CONSENT 
TO CHANGE OF TIME SCHEDULE
ROUTE 1—KELOWNA-RUTLAND
PRESENT TIMES:
Lv. Kelowna Ar. Rutland 
(Hardie’Store)
5.15 p.m, 5.35 p.m.
PROPOSED NEW TIMES:
5.30 p.m, , 5.45 p.m.




A r. Kelowna 
5.50 p.m.
6.05 p.m.
Commencing May 14, 1951. 
J. W. PAVLE.
SILVER-GREEN STAGE LINES
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission. Any 
objections may be filed w ith the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, 
Vancouver, B.C. on; or before April 30, 1951. •
bye.
5 (S)—Kamloops a t KELOWNA; 
Vernon at Penticton; O liver bye.
12 (S)—KELOWNA at Penticton; 
O liver at Kamloops; Vernon bye.
Code: Sunday (S); Wednesday 





The currently long , period of 
.. . _  . a healthy
. - Kneller, w h o  was supposed to  be Lacrosse Players Hold “hipooray” from the lav/n bowling 
a fourth m em ber on the local G ol- a clan, who may, as a result, get a t
den Gloves team, w ill  have ,to stay , « n o i n e r  IV ieeL lIlg  1 O IH g il i . , favorite outing sooner than 
home. _A cyst on his hand requlr- Choosing of a  coach, captain, and normally, 
ing a slight operation, is the reason, manager w ill come off tonight a t 
Though th e ,cy st developed several g special m eeting of the senior B 
days ago it  didn’t  stop him  from, lacrosse hopefuls in  B.C. Tree 
taking p a r t,in  F riday’s bout. . Fruits Ltd. board room at 7:30. All 
It was Gleamed la te r  th e  associa- ahicious to  get on with the Bruins 






B R A K E  CERTIFICATE
Thil (crtifir* that thf brtVet «n car
No.____________ n»ia------ —: haw brrn Mrviwd a« afiuwn on rrvrrMr aidr and aro in aafe driving condlliun*
. I
Pheasant Count in Kelowna District 
Raises Hopes for 1951 O pen Season
', “There seems to  be an improve­
m ent in the num ber of birds around
l„g to o tw c *  on .he  p a r t o . F eist,
FaUing All Over  ̂ only one bird  w a s  flushed
Fifty-pound “term ites” Ken Kitch 
and S tew art Jennens, appearing 
w ith  gloves bigger than  their heads 
proved to  b e ’ the ace entertainers. 
N o one tried  any harder bu t their 
boring-in tactics had them  falling 
all over each other. .
Wc have joined in a farmers’ cooperative association to improve the milk situation 
- in Kelowna and district. We believe that a farmers’ Co-operative dairy, owned and con­
trolled entirely by farmers who arc actual milk producers, will benefit everyone.
Wc arc investing a substantial $um in capital in our own farmers’ organization. 
Onr intention is to provide the people of Kelowna with an adequate supply of all dairy 
products ami D/\IRY PRODUCTS PRODUCED IN THIS DISTRICT.
Wc ask for your patronage add help. W c believe that wc will be able;to serve you 
better than you have ever been served before. A new, modern eo-operative dairy 
products plant is to be built in Kelowna. Construction of this plant is to start immedi­
ately.;' ' ' ,' ,,'", ' V'.
F.fltcctivc Monday April Ifitb milk sol(l by A. T. Roth and the Lakeview Dairy will 
he from the Kelowna district, produced by ns and proccsscil for you in a co-operative 
dairy plant owned and controlled entirely by farmers.
in three hours,'
However, w hether . there will be 
an open season depends upon the 
game departm ent after tne data se­
cured here  and a ll through the Ok­
anagan is analized sdentiflcally. A 
decision may be known in June.
: ’ V H ourly Average 11-12 
•Eighteen counting parties w ith  
dogs conducted' the local census, 
organized by the rod and gun club. 
When complete records w ere com­
piled, the  overall average of birds 
flushed an hour worked out to be­
tween 11 ,and 12.
The census covered the area from 
Winfield in the north to Okanagan 
Mission; on this side of the lake, 
and W estbank on the other.
Actual num ber of cocks counted 
was 121, while spotted were 298 
hens. In  all 35j4 hours were spent 
by tlie survey parties.
P o in t to Good Ctop 
Consensus of th e  men making thp 
count was th a t conditions had Im­
proved somewhat, w ith the excep­
tion qf Winfield and Westbank.
A "good nesting population” was 
found; pointing to a good crop this 
fall, if favorable condition’s prevail.
(A t ’V'ernon, w here the census is 
incomplete owing to a disappoint­
ingly small num ber taking part in 
the counting, results to  date show 
a sharp decline from the census 
taken in  Septem ber lust year.
Wlicn shingles are cut, mbre thah 
half the logs used cnierge In some 
form o f waste.
HOLE-IN-ONE
The season w asn’t  even, open < 
when the firs t. hole-In-one was ' 
turned in for 1951.. ,
Some tw o hours, before the" 
official, opening April 8, George^ 
Morris canned his tee shot on ! 
.the 110-yard seventh (wate 
hole). .'Vouching for the  r a r e ! 
dodo w ere Alex Bennett and N.  ̂
Suddaby, playing with Morris at< 
llie time. • > , ,
Morris, la te r in  the day, com-1 
peted in the mixed match that< 
is part of the opening day cere­
monies and, w ith  his partner,' 
Mrs, M. DeMara, came out w ith ' 
the low net,
. " G o t  off to a,good start,” he] 
told well-wishers later, “A hole-' 
in-one so rt of glvqsNyou some- ! 




VERNON — Clarence Simmons 
was elected president of the Ver­
non Lacrosse Associatlpn ,nt the 
annual mooting.
Other officials are: Jack, Blank- 
ley, vice-president; Hugh Knight, 
second vice-president; V a lte r P a t­
ton, ti’ensurcr; Charlie Hein, Gor­
don Bush, Stan Hammond, Bruno.  
Sammortlno and Bill Neilson, exe­
cutive.
A fu rther m eeting of the players 
will bo held to  choose a manager 
nnd coach, l^o date was set for 
the opening prncllco nor was there 
. any information when the arena 
would be avnilablo.
w hile  the official opening of the 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club does 
not come off until late in May, the 
enthusiasts now are eyeing th e  end 
of this month for aii unofficial 
start. Greens are getting a w ork­
ing over daily.
Alterations begun during the 
w inter to  put the club house on a 
par with any other in the Interior 
a re ’ nearing completion. When 
tcoftipleted, the club house will be, 
all glassed in on one side, have a 
large lounge and kitcheu and la­
dies’ and men’s locker rooms and 
wash rooms.
The club, open to anyone at a., 
nominal fee, still is anxious to-lh-
iveAdlc FIX " 1 Ta ̂
^  :
Stl  Y O U R  G A R A G E  M A N  T O D A Y  
R E L I N E  W I T H
R A Y B E S T O S  B R A K E  L I N I N G S
RECOVERING • REPAIRING • RESIYUNG




replace worn springs 
.new filling  
where needed
uhose April ihowers 
' May come your way 
But are they et 




391 taw renoe Ave. Phono 1122
replace* 
W rh w eb b tn s
refjnish repair wood
Call in and see our Drapery and Upholstery Materials.«• 
“The Finest display in the Valley’’
Let u.s expertly repair, ami reupholster your (fld furniture 
‘ . . .  complete and economical service.
. CALL 819 for an Estimate
LANE'LONGLEY LTD.
VERNON ROAD '  (1 mile froip Kelowna Post Office
\
I*. Wilsdon, Kcloivna, ll.C.
Uaspar Risso, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
1C. 11. Monford, RijC 2, Kclovyna, B.C, 
Robert K. Spall, R.R. 2, Kelowna, Ti.C, 
M. Johuson, R.R. 2, Kelowna, B.C.
O. ilerrnra, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C. ,
J. J. Conroy, R.A, 1, Kelowna, B.C.
II. C. Mallam, Okanagan Mission, B.C.
K. D. Thompson," Thompsoh Bros.,
R.R, 4, Kelowna, B.C.
Arcliic Hardy, R.R. 2. Kelowna, B.C.
K. R. Young, Kelowna, B.C.
D. Kirsch, R.R...T, Kelowna, B.C.
M. Patisegraw, Kelowna, B.C. ^ 
Munson Farms, Kelowna, B.C.
N. II. McKinnon, R.R. 3; Kelowna, B.C. 
I'Mith Ga5% ICR. 2, Kelowna, B.C.
Ray Tetz. R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C. .
M. Quarico, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
K. Ito. R.R. 2, Kelowna, B.C. 
l i  Clierry, Box 2.S2; Kelowna, B.C,
O. Jackson, R.R. 3, Box (V14,
Kelowna, B.C.
PRODUCERS
We invite you to come in and look over our
NEW STOCK o/
Armstrong’s Strypelle — Marbellc — Embossed 
Pabco California Originals 
Cariadinn Inlatda and Patterhs
Congoleum and Rexoleum Delux yard goods 
and rugs.
Rubber Tile — Marboleum Tile — Asphalt Tile
'J 'i lg y g i f l  ’
Wan-to-vvall Carpet Rambow




On How to  Prepare
YOUR 1950 INCOME TAX RETURNS
Official representatives of the Taxation Division, Department of National 
, Risvenue will visit
KELOWNA, B.C. ON APRIL 23 - 30, INCLUSIVE
for the purpose of assisting taxpayers in this area in preparing their 
1950 Income Tax returns and answering inquiries on other Income 
Tax matters. These representatives arc authorized to take payment 
of Income Tax in the Form of Cheques or Money Orders, but not 
Cash. They will be available for consultation at:
ROOM 3, POST OFFICE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage 
of this free service to die public,
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFFICE HELP YOU
' . . .  1
irONttAY, AI*mL 16, 1951 THE KELOWNA COURIER
PAGE RIVE
K




Am bulance___ ______ 391
Police _________________312
H o sp ita l---------------   64
Fire H a ll_____________196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If enable to eontaci a .doetor 
phone 7 2 2 ' " .  . .
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 
Brown’s Prcse. Pharmacy
S-A-W-S ZENITH WHITE ENAMEL WASH-
t T t o S r S  r e a l  i s w r e  anrlNSUHANCE
Cawston. 82-tfc Gyro Park lake side. 70-lp.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 aJn. to 12 midnight
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out. including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at I270-L. S7-tfc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians




and II veterans. V.L.A.
WAR
house
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia .
nace, low' down payment and low 
payments. Apply 1632 Pendozi St.
' 67-4c
ONE CLARE - JEWEL OIL burning cttottoh axt
kitchen range. Complete. Also LARGE LOT 86 x 150 FEET ON
gretes for wood and coal. Phone S^room^ hoij^, with white paiptcd street. Beautiful view of
640-R. .....................................
Start Building Keen 
Minor Lacrosse Body
, Plans for the most active minor 
lacrosse campaign yet will be 
drafted Thursday niglit at the fii^st 
meeting of the year, called by 
members of a committee bf the 
Kelowna Lacrosse Club.
All p«5,rsons interested In any 
way in developing the minor pool
Parley
,;P a rtic ip a tio n  p t  th e  a re a ’s  best*
70-ic S k a ' i d e a r f o r  r^ c h -V y p e  b u n g a -  t h c ^ S w S - S ' a t  V an co u v er th is  a re  rM p e s te d  to  a tten d .
—  ^y®tem. B a th ro o m ,^  n td i t y  r  . j ^ ^  w eek  s t i l l  is in d e fin ite . tim e is 7.30.
S e d ^ s u ' i r S ’ m  This ,______Nick Kepes. Roy ^Thompson and
Variety of used clothing. Extension ‘5 N.H.A. place. ^price^ is ^j)5q dqw N, BALANCE AS B E l^ ,
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- dining room table with six chairs. $9,400. Loan balance of $4,300 could
lion. , ,  ,
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 619 Stockwell Ave, Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
Call at 1461 Graham St. or phone 
810-Rl. k 68-3C
be taken over, payment only $39.00 
per month. Price includes hew elec­
tric stove.
4 rooms and bath, 4 years old, nice 
location. Box 901 Courier. 67-4c
BARGAINS! FAMILY LEAVING 
town. Household effects, furniture, 
kitchen range; heater, bicycle, ice­
box, lawn mower, remaining rights
NOT TOO LATE TO 
JOIN SPRING LOOP
There still is some room for mix-
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758,
ANOTHER FINE LARGE N.H.A. 
house, on outskirts of city, with 
uuv i >v„ .............. .. •-o-— basement suite rented at $36
to Frozen Food locker being offer- per month. Rooms in upstairs also miinlpq (mirried or single) In 
Id  for private sale. Come and ^ee rented. A good revenue property.
for yourself. 2643 Bath St. one block Very well ffnished house, on coiner the proposed Spring mixea oowiing
Bouth, lot. Full price ■- 
69-2p of $5,000 could
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com
plcte maintenance service. Electric- 2«3 Bath ^  1 .^ 'F.drnr\vrirsi75W^^^^ leagGe at the-Bowradrome.
al contractors. Industrial Electric. off Pendozi on Osprey ^ ith  ^
monthly payment of only $42,
Gene Pfligcr, who finished on top 
in that order in: the recent 25-game 
marathon at the Bowladrome, are 
doubtful how if they can afford to 
get away. > They Jiad: hoped spon­
sors would help them • defray at 
least the $30 entry fee for each 
team of three.
If they can sec their way. clear 
to go aftef the new cars or other 
prizes, they’ll probably leave 
Thursday night, getting in the last 




Unden\tay shortly and last , about 
............  Seven weeks. Couples or teams
‘ 4 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2 UN- 'should leave their names .at. the
ish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield 4 ROOM HUUai:,, Rowlndrottie Singles (men or wb-Mark III, 10-shot, detachable mag- FINISHED rooms built on to back Bowladiome. bingies imen or
'  azinc, repeater, adapted to Sporter, of house. Stucco. Bathroom,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
24 per wbrd per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
'^20% discount ,for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged ndvertisements-radd 10̂  
lor each billing.
SEAH-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
FAGE^
■$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY (
80< per column inch.
HELP WANTED ~
, . • , 24” barrel “V” tvoe back sight; basement. —laimng sum of money and drivers shooting at moving pressure system, hot and cold water
licence. Reward. Phone. 508-X. carefully checked and guar- Electricity. Kitchen stove goes with
'' ■  ̂ nntppri. S24.95. 48 rounds ammuni- hcuse. Good lot with barn, wood-
tion with order for $2.95 additional, ^shed. garage. Few  and
Send $5 00 with order, balance'some berries. Price: $4,000 cash. On 
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM. terms—$4,200 with down payment 
PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa. • if $2,500.
. ."■■.69-2C ......  ■ ■ '
Part men) may also leave''their name to 




For the second time in . the ciir-
e TTT'ov TTT'Kn? ■RTi'inno'TTii' TTOME rent Allan Cup, semi-finals Fort A VERY FINE REV^ENUE H ^ Frances Canadians have moved ,out
CHjyRON
g a s s t a t io n
SOME JOKE, EH!
(Second Instalment)
The wife, working a cross­
word puzzle, turned to her. 
husband.
‘'What Is a female sheep, 
dear?”
“Ewe,” he replied \vitli,Qî t. 
looking up—and the fight was 
on!’ ■
That’s a joke, son! But we’re 
not joking when we (father, 
mother and three children) 
sa, we need a three-bed­
room house at a reasonable 
rent, not too far from the city' 
centre, preferably withui 
three blocks of the high 
school. Please call 96 o r . 802 
(9 to 5) 6r‘ 897-rY (evenings 
and week-end.) 70-2c
★  AWAY, RIO!
UVff AwmJ /or the Rh Gramie, ■ 
AhJ Rhi f <fyc, Rm ! 
Sing/arc-yt'd'ill, nfyKmuvycmnigi't, 
tW Kv’ri" hiittJ for tlio Rto GruiiJo ! 
For ov<t » cemury Limb's Navy 
his been ihe call of those who know 
good rum. ; Snuvih and mellow, it 
IS matured, blended and bottled m 
Britain of the linesi Demerara Rums,
lamb’s Navy Rum
This advcrmcincnt is not published or 
displa>ed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Ciovcrhmem of British Columbia.
;tn M MU sAunry
2 COMFORTABLE FRONT BED- 
rooms for rent. Board if desired.
Five minutes walk from post of- ■ ~ ■nti.t/iBia tntr, riuui.T:s v.<auciuiaiia nuwfice. Phone 834-Rl. 69-2p 1951 OFFERING OF HI-POWERED 6 rooms, utility room. Divided into Nanaimo Clippers.
-------------------------------------- RIFLES-^From $26.95 up. Genuine 2 suites each with separate en- t^e third game, a 6-3FOR RENT TO CAREFUL TEN- ,303 British Enfield Repeaters, trance. Electric stove in each. $70
ANTS. May to Septeml^er, Fully other makes available soon. Excel- monthly income. California^stucco 
furnished two bedroom modern values. Send for free folders, interior. Venetian bands. Full price
home. Phone 633-Ll. 69r2c illustrated, with prices and detailed $12,000, with $7,000 required to
specifications. No obligation. Deal- handle.
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO 
town. Weekly or monthly . rates. 
Phone 1071, 49-tfc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, fiances, * conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beaur
___________________________ ___ tlful new Orchard City Club has
EXPERIENCED S E A M T R E S S  all the kitchen facilities required 
wanted. Phone 256. 70-2c for any of these affairs-Phone 1316
__ ’,-v ' " —or write^ Orchard City Social
POSITION WANTED Club, 227 Leon Ave._______ 52-tfc
ers enquiries invited. TARGET i.-, • .
SALES COMPANY, 154 MacLaren NEW 4 ROOM HOUSE, white paint- 
St Ottawa 69-2C od siding. Full concrete foundation.
____------------—--------- — ——-- Bathroom, but no fixtures. Electri-
CCM BICYCLES, alto RALEIGHS, city. Own pressure system. Large 
Complete stock of parts and acces- lot. good soil. (Owner paid $1,000 
i o n e s  and good repair service. Cyc- for the lot). Price is $3,800. Would 
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 trade for acreage and house in Rut- 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S land or closer.
eicsrcLE SHOP.
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER —
Urgently requires work, any posi­
tion wUl be considered. Write Mrs. pa7tlyTurnished7e‘lectri7l^ and
X> mrnlAvi / t / / \  M r o  lCr\ilg»r Tf H  3.̂  ' t \
(AT POPLAR POINT ON LAKE.,4; 
roomed house $24.00 per month; 






R. Maier, c/o rs. Koller, R.R. 3, 
Kelowna. 61-tfc water. Apply evenings. Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. 67-tfc
PERSONAL
BLACK ilOUNTAlN TOP SOIL— 
Pitland gravel, sand and fill. Phone 
886-Y2. 66-tfc
TWO AUSTIN TIRES — PRAC­
TICALLY NEW. Reasonable price. 
Phone 957-L2. 68-tff
A. W. GRAY , 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
■ RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia 
Phones 711-Y2: and 680-Rl
2 COMFORTABLE SLEEPING
—„---- -— rooms. Central. Phone 484-R. 70-3p
PARENTS! TEACHERS! Help your ___ n v  nnp  FINEST QUALITY R.OP. SIRED
P-TA help your children. Please TWO-BEDROOM RhnHf» island Red and New Hamo-
send Rummage to schools now for rent, available May 1st. Situated
8 ROOMED HOUSE. 5 MINUTES 
from P.O. $4,600. 2 Lots,50x164 In 
grass,” fruit and flowers. Close to 
city. Phone- 1028-Yl. - 69r3p
sale April 21. 68-3C
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
a purse? ring? key case? Use 
(Courier Classifieds to inform oth- 
'ers.  ̂A treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot, a key, may mean a great deal
ode I p­
shire Chicks. Milled sex $5.00 for 
25, $10.00 for 50. $20.00 fdr 100, $95
________________________ for 500. Pullets at 36 .̂ Cockerels 10̂ .
WELL FURNISHED NEWLY DE- JSP^NGLE HATCHERY, ARM-
corner Riverside and Maple. Apply 
1897 Pendozi St. 70-3p
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
, Phone 1282-Ll
_____ _ ___________  . FOR $600.00 DOWN YOU CAN
CORATED slê ^̂  room. Suitable STRONG. '^B-ttc ^ fou,, j-oom cottage, sunporch,
m o to r  FOR.SALE-Has_M, « " 5 j , S
decision at Winnipeg Saturday, to 
go ahead two games to one in the 
best-of-seven Western Canada fin­
al. ■ -' - ■
Balance of the games will be. 
played at Winnipeg with the fourth 
tonight and the fifth Wednesday. 
Winner will meet either Dolbeau, • 




Maurice Richard scored his third 
sudden-death overtime goal of the 
current Stanley Cup playoffs Sat­
urday night to give the Montreal 
Canadiens a 3-2 victory at Toron­
to against the Maple Leafs.; Best-of- 
seven series now stands at one win 
each.: ■;' ■ ■ ■ ■
Action resumes at Montreal 
Tuesday and Thursday this week, 





ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB 
MEMBERS’
A general meeting will be held in the Club Rooms
on THURSDAY, APRIL 19th, at 8.00 p.m. 
Election of Officers is main topic. Please attend.
E. W. DUTKOWSia, President.
___ _ ___ ____ ________^ home, •'close Tti. Phone 1097 before
7  the loser. They’ll be looking for l OQ p.m. or after 5.30 p.m. . 
it in THE COURIER! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street




Kelowna' Elks Red. Sox., 
are pleased with the rturnoJitS; ;a» v 
practices last week but ;feel''̂  there ; 
still are othera, who woulfi like to 
try for the senior ball team. 
Positions still are wide open and
to 15 lbs.; new pep. Try Ostrex ____________________Dependable and profitable for' over Pendozi St. $o,»ou. Prac«ce^ti7es are'^^dnesday
Tonic new, healthy roo m  MODERN CABIN-— 40 years. White Leghorns,, New /'.a-qt-rto amti vaoatjt and Friday a t-5:45 p.m. and Sun-
9-tfe 'i'WO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE
______________ ■ ■—with frig, and electric stove. Call
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 5 529 Lawrence Ave., oi; phone 689-Xl
strex \  bo-ttc
ver been used. Apply Mrs.
Koller, R.R. 3, Kelowna.
 ̂ FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, DIN-
SOLLY CHICKS ETTE, large front hall, all hardwood
floors, stuccoed and plastered, on
Dependable and profitabl  f r' over Pendozi St. $5,950.
hite Leghorns, . e w e
67-71-75-7D-C
“PEP UP.' TRY C.e. & B. TONIC 
Tablets for low vitality and general 
Idebility. At druggists, one dollar.
Rutland Road. Apply Hathaway’s 
Ctore) opposite Okanagan Academy, fui and helpful Catalog,
'■■■ 70-3p'
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G'Hardwood for sale 
or laid and'finished Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa- 
tlon.( Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
u.iu., ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD 
(57-fin 'home for school girl or young Work- 
■ ing girl. Phone 982-L. 70-tfc
SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING 
FARM
revenue properties for sale with c. ui ..
revenue from $60.00 to $230.00 per Schlosser.
month.






KIDS START GRASS FIRE .
unnu/rc iriTT I BASEMENT - grass fire in the 2300 • block
WESTHOLME, B.C. ■ 55-20c ' furnace T ax2$67o6 Pendozi Street Friday afternoon---------   ̂ automatic oil furnace, iaxes $o(.uu Kelowna
Fire Department. Believed started 
by children, the fire was extin­
guished before damage was caus-
";ed.-'
A HOME WITH THREE BED­
ROOMS, nothing'fancy but enough
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF $7,250.00, half cash, 
used equipment; mill, mine and logr 
ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fltting.s; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 




m o u t t ,
ORCHARD FO R SALE
13 .“icres all planted and bearing, 189 Delicious (ordinary 
and red) 240 Macs, 11 Romes. 80 Jonathans.
This is a heavy .producing orchard and shows excellent 
returns. The irrigation system is good and the whole 
orchard easy to work'..There is no house only a well-built 
pickers cabin. You pay for, and get, all producing orch:ir(l. 
Situated on a good road close to Okanagan Mis.sion. 1 hi.s , 
is an orchard that we know and can recommend.
PRICE $13,700.00
We will be pleased Ip show by appointment as wc are 
the exclusive selling agents for this valuable property.
BUNGALOW FOR RENT
A three-hedroomed bungalow in a gpod district. Ib is  is 
not a new house, but comfortable and would he a nice 
home. The garden is very nice. Immediate possession. 
$50.00 per month, a six month lease at least, longer if 
. desired.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 98 Phone 332
dttginESS p e r s o n a l  to maintain what self-respect PROPERTY FOR SALE 
HE WORRY FREE! GHf THAT blows from the rising cost of.living. BUILDING’ LOT FOR SALE—cor-
\ m
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned ,9̂ ,no better school dustrict that fit the above 
Phone description please phono 897-Y 
(night) or 00 and 802 (day)—Uhree
' 0).
without dclnyl No mess 
service, no use waitin’.
ner Lake and MicDougaU, facing 
Park. Apply 559 Blrph Ave, i 70-lp
1248-X. Mac’s Chimney Sweep. . -  , „D3-M-tfc phones for your convenience)
C8-tf
“Law n  m o w er  SERVWE -  Saw ” 1 , -  . - ro T T r^ v o  
Flllnk — Gumming. Edward A. Lcs^ CARS AND TRUCKS 
lie, 2913 Souht Pendozi St. OOrttc
SINBLE BOARD CABINS FOR 
sale. (Shlplap and siding) ;$60.00 
each. To bo moved. 090 Wolsolcy 
Ave. / - 70-2MC
14 ROOM MODERN HOUSE FOR 
sale. Close to schools, $8,500, ODO 
Wolsclcy Ave. 70-2Mc
GARAGE FOR RENT JN PROS^ 
PEROUS community. For particu­
lars apply Standard Oil Co., 0C2
G9-2C
_ 1938-30 CHEV HALF TON, factory
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— j)uiU,' good shape, tires very good,
HnH-b«U Speeder Shovels, Cranes, snare; I’rice $775.00. Also, scaffold-
UragUnes; Adams Rwd^ Graders; i„g_ pjankg, mixing boxes, barreb,
LUUefbrd Bros. Black Top Road umc box, screens. $600.00 cash takes
Molntcnanw Equipment;  ̂ Owen „n. Apply 3015 North St; or. phone element Ave.
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Orap- iio-xi. 69-2c — ----------------------------- — - —
pics; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;  ----------------------- -------— — ——
Clark Fotklitt Trucks: Nelson Buc- imq OLDSMOBILE SEDAN- hy- JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow dromatlc. Very good condition. 267 Bernard Avenue;
Removal; Rice, Portable Centrifugal 5.59 Birch Ave.
‘‘iPumps; National Dragline Scrapers TTniMr-
and Buckets; National All Steel 19 4 7 MONARCH INCLUDING 
Gasoline Holsts; Notional Portable heater and spare tiro. In very good v eRY ATTRACTIVE MODERN
Sawmills: National Rotary Sefeens condlUoii (first owner) 461 Rose .room bqngalow in South End
and Conveyors. Full information, Ave, Phono 1030-1.1. «f City. Can be sold with $700.00
70-lp Directly above Bennett's Hardvvorc 
. Store.
1050 ^(i-TON FORD DELIVERY^ 
Vancouver, B.C, 78 M tto .forms cash. Priced for quick sale.
DECORATING ANd "s IGN WORK S. Parks, Box 14S, Westbank.
Pendozi Paint Slijop 53-M-tfc
67-lfc_____________________________  1050 Vi-TON INTERNA’nONAL
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- plck-up. Radio, heater, winter and 
croto Work, John Fcitwick. Phono surnmer tires, removable, closcd-ln 
1244-R4 or write to’Okanagan Mis- rack, low mileage, Apply 1444 Glcn- 
slon. FREE estimates. 67-tfc more Road. «0-tfc
and balance on easy terms. Covonl- 
ont to school, stores and bus line. 
Good value at $4,260.00.
LOVELY HOME IN THE COUN­
TRY about three miles from Kelow­
na. Four rooms, bath, basement, 
pressure tank and electric ■ pump. 
Almost one acre of land, workMiop, 
woodshed, chicken house and 13 
good fruit trees. Price only $2,100.00
PLOWING AND WOOD SAvFlNG 1048—FORD :SUPER DELUXE Tii- v. ilh $000.00 or a reduction for all 
—Phono 1104. ^ ,t(c  der Se<inn. Tills car is in exception- cash.
................. --.. '.- - ....T ———— ally fine shape all around. Paint
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING like new. upholstery exccUent, mo-
servlce FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, lor In tip-top Shape. Heater, white
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and llno-Ule. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1350. 47-Uc
N E E tvlioN isY ? r r s  R io irr  
around hornet Things you no long­
er need or use Sell them through 
Courier ClassUleds — hundreds of 
buyerst ll-tfc
H E A R  AGAIN! LIVE AGAINI Here 
now. the new scnsallonnl hcnnng 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio- 
ear#. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En- 
quire for demoMtration a t KEI,0 
GAN RADIO A ELECTRIC
wheer rings and other acccs.sorles. 
An outsiandlng buy at only $1,400. 
Phone tM) for domonstratlon. 09-lff
iTHolYSicUR^ mUcage, ex- 
ceilcnt condition. Used only, six 
months. Will take an older car ns 
part payment. Contact Mrs. Knllcr. 
R,R.3, Kelowna. 50-lfo
UVE ROOM STUCCO HOUSE 
iui.r the "Evaporator” with Ihrco 
!otr and faurlcon fruit and hut 
Uees. Price $4,500.00 with $500,00 
cash; monthly pnyment.s,
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Have you Been 
to
"T he Tea Room "
■ 0, S'’
in the
HALL & HANKEY 
BAKERY?
(430 Bernard Ave.) ' 
Enjoy
"TEA and CRUMPETS” 
"COFFEE and CROISSANTS" 
WHIPPED CREAM GOODS 
FRENCH PASTRIES 
DANISH PASTRIES 
CAKE -  DONUTS







Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
here are investigating a comlaint 
that two cases of soft drinks, weib 
stolen from the Seven-Up plant on 
Richter, Street sometime during, 
the week-end. ’
• k a i i a g i a M
lavestiaeats Ltd






F R U I T  T R E E S — A p p U ’ —  —  Q io r r i c s
Sour Cherries IMunis — Prunes -
— • (ir . 'tp e s .
FLOWERING SHRUBS —Forsythia 
raiii^ea — Kerria — Lilac ■—r Spirea - 
— IJi uwood — .SnowbaU
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, «lccL bras#, copper. Liad.
.EXCEPTIONALLY LOW DOWN 
payment will purchase this valu­
able properly with wcU-built mo­
dern Itome. Largo llvlngroom, mo­
dern cabinet kitchen, two gbod- 
alzed bedrooms, . Pembroke bath.
ATTENTION
LADIES!




i m  pendozi SI.
LTD.
8-tfc
VE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
lately? For a perfect new 
"d floor
No di.ist when
«rn.rin« Prrt-nni Inlaid lino In kitchen, hall and
m™l S f  M ta  '  o/ L ; / h Si.;1.
Phone PAclflc 6357. »icdy finished rooms, ironing room
ANY OLD BATTERIES? and fruit room. Rooma suitable forHA I
Boor m n d rE ^ '-^ ^  $1.00 eacivpaid for'old caF rental us sutte or sleeping rooms ifjio o r or an old floor rnn e g desired. Garage attached to house.
corner of I.awrenre Corner lot in beat residential ols-C c w , PlJone m A .  ual  Bring them in to the B-t I ’It’s done bv A Gagnon, eatahl shed vice .Station corner of I.a\ 
llJcS IM? o T i i k S n  and Pendotl. 1010 Pendozi St
I Buckland Av<\ CO-tfc
trlct. Immediate posaession, 3M 
’70-l-c Royal Ave. Phone 586-U. C8-tff
when banking a t . .
SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES
Wccpiuji  ̂ \\ illow •—' Mouguliii — Mounl:iiu 
—  I'loWcrinp; ( ‘herry —  ()ak  
— [''lowering Phuu,
HEDGES—Baritcn-y — CaraKaua — Privet
eaclu!s
• llyd
D a p h u e
• A SIGH or QOOO rgllNOttUr
VINES and CREEPERS—Winteria ~r hhiglisii
'lyy.'\' : ; ’ ’ ’■
ROSES—Clirifitophcr Slone — CriuLsou -r- Fhoile 
dc Holland — Scarlet and many uther varieties 
to choo.Hc from.
Climbers and Patent Roses
PERENNIALS—niecdhigM cart — l \ ’onies.
ASK FOR PRICE LIST
KELOWNA NURSERIES
KF.LOWNA. H.C.
1908 Vernon Road—  Jiitl Honlh of Kumfy Konrt 
p h o n e  1381 .qr *1®vKEL0Wna
WS*






Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or Night.
Crnickshank & Naranda Ltd.
Phone 920 Night 947-L and 282-Rl
247 Lawrence Ave,—-Kelowna, B.C.
S o w  G a rd e n  Pieas as S o o n  
as S o il C a n  B e  P re p a re d
*It$ rniMal to m -  
9mk in tk mm-fiM  tin 
ir no me thn ohr ̂  in a . 
faferkj. Ids'such î  eolfee 
and ake all its iresh!"
Get guaranteed 
freshness fer nete 
penny mgr|* whh 
vacuum-pocked 
idwards
Might as well enioy.rich, FR£SH Edwards^ YOU 
PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN . . .  because 
Edwards’ DIRECT-TO-SAFEWAY coffee service 
cuts costs. No round-about handling. No long 
storage. Straight-line from roaster to Safeway to 
you...richer, FRESHER coffee in the vacuum tin 
. . .  FOR NOT A PENNY MORE!*
.^f F o r n o t  a  p en n y  m ore th a n  fo r  other
w e ll-k n o w n  q u a lity  coffees s o li  i n  p a p e r  bags.
Though peas give a small harvest 
for "the s ^ c e  occupied, they are 
so delicious when grdwn in the home 
garden, and cooked immediately 
atter harvesting, that many garden­
ers are willing to give them the 
space needed.
' Hot weather is their greatest en­
emy. so they do best in sections 
where spring comes early, or in the 
northern tier ot states where sum­
mers are cool.
Everywhere the first sowing of 
peas should be made early as pos­
sible; having in mind that the finer 
varieties, which have wrinkled 
seed, may decay if the soil remains 
cold and damp too long after they 
are.sown. Smooth seeded peas will 
not decay so easily, but they are not 
of as high quality as the wrinkled 
kinds. ' ‘ ‘ ■ :
Where spring comes late, and 
summer follows quickly, only one 
crop of̂  peas is likely to be success­
ful, and for this an early dwarf 
variety.; should be grown under the 
most' favorable conditions. In new 
garden!;, or old ones where peas 
have hot been grown before, ..the 
seed will grow better if inoeviated 
- with'Ovbaeterial cultxure. which can 
be obtained for that purpose. .
' Seed should be sown/at least ! 
inch apart in the row, in fertile soil. 
Plant food should be applied at the 
rate of . 4 pounds'to’lOO feet of row, 
eithcr^mixed' We|l with the soil be­
fore sowing,' or spread in trenches 
on either side of the roW, a little 
deeper than the seed are sown. The 
seed should be covered 1 to 2 inches 
deep. ■.,
In sections where weather condi­
tions are favorable to peas, it is
Rutland Hall A n d  Park 
Groups To Be Run Under 
Separate Orsanizations
There are more than 75 bird sane- Bay. Newfoundland, 
tuarics, extending from S t Peter's Harbor, Victoria.
to Victoria
.‘Space Peas No Closer Than 1 
Inch Apart.
possible to grow them in twin rows 
six 'inches apart; in the space be­
tween the rows the weeds are 
pulled, but the soil is not'cultivat­
ed. In. less favorable sections, how­
ever,1 single rows,, regularly cultivat­
ed. .will be found more-dependable.
VERNON H E R fflA im  ARE FOUR 
HONiHS LATE IN rROTEST
RUTLAND—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Hall and Park So­
ciety was held Monday evening. 
Alter considerable discussion it 
was decided to have a “divorce” be­
tween the Hall Society, and the 
Park Society. ' • .
In previous years they had been 
incorporated as separate societies, 
but for some years past, by mu­
tual consent, the two society's an­
nual meetings had been held on 
the same date, and the same offi­
cers served on the two, executives. 




RUTLAND —■ Preliminary plans 
for the annual* Rutland Rally Day 
were laid at a meeting held in the 
Community Itoll last Monday eve­
ning. The meeting was called by 
Paul Sedlack, chairman of the 
, I^ally for the past two seasons. A 
new committee was set up to 
handle this years sports day, with 
the following members: chairman, 
Art Gray; secretary-treasurer, Lar­
ry Preston; aquatic sports, Claude 
Bissell; baseball, John Holitzkl; 
softball, Paul Sedlack: parade, "Wal­
ter Hall; track meet, Tom Hughes; 
equipment and transportation, Per­
cy 'Wolfe; clean-up,'Elwyn Cross; 
horseshoes, Nick Carson; refresh­
ments, Mrs. F. Oslund (Women’s 
Institute); grounds and gate. Wil­
liam Brooks (Board of Trade); 
boxing and wi'estling, Roy Keen.
Due to reports of RCMP crack­
downs on bingo and other games of 
chance it was felt that the midway 
would be reduced to baseball 
throws, etc. It was suggested that
load of work had fallen on fewer 
shoulders. A resolution was imani- 
mously passed favoring two sets of 
officers.
Paul Sedlack was chosen as 
chairman of the Park Society, with 
A. W. Grayj as secretary-treasurer.
A further meeting of this society 
will be held at the park ground’s 
on Tuesday, April n , at 7 p.m., to 
( ’ect a committee.
The Hall Society president B. 
Hoitzman and L. W. Preston the 
secretary, agreed to carry on tem­
porarily with' their posts until a 
meeting to be held in the hall on 
Tuesday .evening, April 24.
A resolution in favor of adver­
tising for a secretary-manager was 
approved, and the position will be 
duly advertised. The opportunity 
will also bo given to any local or­
ganization that might be interested 
to tender for the job of operating 
the hall. Alternatively the com­
mittee favored padlocking the hall 
and closing it down.
When rheumatic pain 
gets you dowii, here’s the 
quick way to 'get relief. 
Rub in soothing Minard's 
Liniment. Is it good ? Just 







6CT tr ir e s h  A T
i VEItNON—-Vernon’S' retail mer- . Receive Standards i 
chants were caught last week lock- Aid. R. W. Ley asked’ how the 
ing thestab le  door four months agreement with the Twin Meter 
after 'the horse had gone. C a‘ of Canada would be affected
Representing the busitiess m en,. arid Mayor Adams replied that cer- 
E. Openshaw. i Jack Wilson and taiii-neccssary parts,imported from cnml n
Walter Jc« waited on ' the City the Upited States were being held T Z
Council; to protest purchase of up because of the defencO program,
parking .meters, four months after Standards for the meters have been
the Council'had awarded the con- in the city yards for some time, 
tract.' ’ City Engineer F. G. deWolf dl-
Explaming their visit Mr. Open- vplgCd' the latest information from Question of a ••rattle ” win niso ne 
Shaw said he. understood the.Coun- the company, to the effect that the 5,“,® 
cil was,going to discuss parking balance of materials was expecec
meters duririg its meeting and the ip April and the clocks would be tee will also decide on whether the 
merchants .were oposed to the traf- rushed here “as soon as is hUman- 
fiC; regulators.. . , ly possible.” The Council decided
Mayor, T. R^ B. Adams. Immedl- to write asking for a definite de- 
ately^ po in ty  ■ out that merchants I'ivcfy date. . Mr. deWolf took the
stand that no advantage would be 
gain^ in installing part ; of the 
metefs;:only,'..’ .. 'V, ' , . . ' , , ' '  h  ,
■ Not: Hindrance.''
. Aid. Frank Ry took the view 
thatHhe meters w^ 
riot ;a.’ hiridf ahee to ’ the merchants.
Colorful
AWNINGS
Relax this summer in the com­
fort of a shaded house.'Let us 
install awnings that w ill with­
stand rough wear.
0 . L. JONES
FURNITURE CO., Phone 435 
70-M-tfc
South American Chinchillas 
For Sale
We are for the first time offering for sale a few 
.pairs of Chinchillas from prize-winning stock.
These animals are born and raised in the Okanagan and 
therefore bonnd to d o  bettor than diiiichillas broui>ht 
iiv from another climate.
We believe there is a great M m e in the cliincliilla industry 
and can oiler you fine animals from prize-wunning stocks and 
expert advice on their care.
From our herd of more than 60, w e  are selling only 6 pairs 
and would like to keep them too, but have no more space 
for all the young ones being born almost daily.
An interesting hobby, a profitable business.
Phone Oliver 119-H P.O. Box 280, Oliver, B.C.
OKANAGAN CHINCHILLA 
RANCH
Dr. and Mrs. 11. O. JOILWSLN
70-Ic
had been given “all kinds of op­
portunity earlier/on” but the mat­
ter was now settled and the met7 
ers would be installed as soon as 
they, arrived.
*; Aid. Frank Telfer, past chairman 
of. .tfie Retail .Merchants Associa­
tion. Decision as to w hether base- 
baU and softball tournaments 
would be held will be made at the 
next meeting, to be held Tuesday 
evening, April 24. A report on the 
question of a "raffle” will also be
queen contest will be continued, if 






tion,-. offered further. explanation.
He ‘Said th a ta t  the time 'meters ^ ’̂ ®V*hh?ly an opponent of ibeters, 
were being di^ussed, some mer- Ald.dRyall has changed: his opm- ion • after observing practiceschants'had-been .approached but
is to be any ce n su rllt all 5t reaf-to; the question.': Recently’ a lot of . 
■ "taik-4jad i concerned -nieters; Revel- 
stoke arid’ Gra'nbrpok had removed 
theirs. Aid*. Telfer stated a lot of 
country 'people were opposed _ to 
the meters and .(‘thC’; little mer­
chants and th e . independent mer­
chant were worried.”
He explained^ that the possibility
ly is to the iricrchants on Barnard 
Avenue who for years have been 
warned time and y time again 
against using Barnard Avenue as a 
garage."
He declared:: a - comparison be­
tween .Revclstokq and Vernon was 
not compatible and for ' this rea-
Uiat cert^n prirtrfoT the son^Rcvelstoke installed meters to
Apparently City Council has not 
heard the last of the contentious 
chicken by la w issue. Last week 
the bylaw was amended so that it 
would not work a hardship on any 
individuals who keep poultry to 
offset the high cost of living.' - 
Monday night, however/' city 
fathers received two complaints 
over a rooster crowing at 2 o’clock 
in the morning in the vicinity of 
Wardlaw Avenue. The city will 
probe the matter, and sec if steps , 
cannot be taken to silence the 
bird.' .
GLOBELITE batfories are made in British Columbia 
from the finest raw materials avoilable. Always
SRFEW
could riot be delivered ‘ had prompt­
ed the merchants to make their 
'appearance and register their pro­
test, “Myself, I do* pot think it is 
going to help any. one of us..'r ■ v
and
BEStFOR klTCHEN̂
It's always easy to sa]|̂  a product Is best. But Monamel has 
actually proved it is best. And proved in the ftrongest way 
possible—right in the home! Monamel has proved itself 
to many thousands of users, so that today—more Wcttcrti # 
Canadians use Monamel than any other brand. Your home, 
too, deserves the best-the most durable  ̂the most L<«utiful 
finish—Monamel.
•  SO DURABLE I Monamtl reiiiti adds, alkalis, lUsm and sraatt.
And it’s iciubbabitl < <
•  SO  BEAUTIFULI Sea the wide ranje of* lovely Monamel colort. 
So lustrous in Hlah Gloss—so smoolli In Sailh finish.
•  S O  ECONOMICAL, T O O | Becauii of this lonset-lasUna, harder- 
wearing beauty, Monamel cuts down yoiit decorating costs and labor.
O N C E  T R IE D , 'P lo ru m ef 
IS A L W A Y S  USED A G A I N .  
SEE Y O U R  P A IN T  D E A L E R  
T O D A Y  I
Bfst for the e x ltr io f of your 
home . . . M O N A M E L  X
f u  BEST fOR BATHROOMS
make money; Vernon is installing 
them to regulate traffic. ;
Mr. Joe spoke of, one hour park- ■ 
ing regulations as a means or con­
trolling abuses on Barnard Avenue •
, and asked .why the bylaw wasn’t 
enforced. Aid. D. D. Hams replied 
that a shortage of police personnel : 
existed and the detachment had 
more to do than check ;on parking 
violations. '
Mh Openshaw’s complaint was 
that ono hour was not enough time 
for the shopper. Heplied Aid. Ry- 
• all: “If cars wore allowed to park 
for two or three hours wc would 
not have, enough roads.” '
.Stated Aid. Telfer: "This Is 
farming community, and the farnt- 
cr will not come in and be nickeled 
to death.” .
Mayor Adams said that authori­
ties state parking meters are of 
benefit to everybody. He referred 
to the year trial period and said 
if the mpters did riot prove bene­
ficial they cdul<l bd removed at 
the end of that lime.
Asked Aldi'R, 'W. Ley: “Did the 
rclall merchants protest when the 
questiqit camp up?” ~
Interjected Aid. Telfer! "No, and 
that is whore they made their 
mistake."
CoricUidcd His Worship: “Tlicy 




UUTTjAND—Tlic annual meeting 
of the Rutland Waterworks District 
was held In ' the Library rooip last 
'rucsdn.y, Election of one truHtce 
for a thrcc-year term, to replace 
W. B, Montague, retiring tnistcc, 
resulted In the choice of William 
Kellcrman by acclamation.
Chairman J. W. WUson'ropoiMed 
that the system was operating sat­
isfactorily and (lint tests made 
jwiodically by the heoltli depmt- 
immt had been favorable.
The sccrolary-treusurer, A. W. 
Orny, gav«̂  a financial report, 
which showed that $791,0.1 had been 
expended on Installation and pur- 
chnse of llu) pumping plant. Other 
expenses Including power, hiid 
brought total expendllure.s to 
$»30,75. Total of $ .m i0 had been 
raised nt Dec. 31 Inst from Uie tax 
levy of #30 |M*r lot, A loan of $1,000 
hgd been approved, but only $000 
had been borrowed. Further re­
ceipts froin lot omiers ovcir Uie 
liidniice of tlip year was expected 
to retire tills loan In fiiU, after 
vvliielr llie rales i-oulcl |iroliul»tv be 




In these times, it i.s the duty of every , 
Csn.'ulian to consider first tlic luuional • <’ 
safely of,our country! It is the duty of every 
yming man to do liis part lo strengthen our 
armed forces - to  meet aggression— when­
ever and wherever it play strike!
The Royal Canadian Air horcc is expanding 
rapidly. More good men arc needed NOW in all 
hrapehes. Particularly is there need for men to train as 
skilled aircraft technicians to maintain the Hying ellicicncy 
of Canada's military aircraft. ALRO.CNGINU TECHNICIAN
, YOUR 
ROYAl CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
' HAS IMMeOIAie 






‘ RADIO-RADAR TECHNICIANS' 
SURPIY TECHNICIANS
c a te  fK a ^ .- a e tT e m /.
« >
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The story of "The FVog Prince”. 
a favorite fairy talc fay Grfrom. will 
be unfolded by some twenty young 
performers supported by a chorus 
of sixty children, when elementary 
school pupils present the operetta 
in the senior high school auditor* 
ium this Friday,
An adventure into the Land of 
Make Believe will be provided by 
little Bsme White, who sings the 
role of the princess who is forced
Next Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Busch an­
nounce the engagement .of their 
eldest daughter. Helen Irene, to Mf.
'Black Friday' Holds No Fear for. City 
Couple Observing Diamond Anniversary
to  keep her promise to the IVog Friday the 13ih, may be considered "Black Friday" by many super- , - i  t  r
Prince (Garry MhcDonald) by her stitious people, but it failed to mar the diamond wedding anniversary of -I o r iQ  y  O H
royal parents, (Rita Ferstcl and 
John Franko). Peter Voght as the 
king's pompous butler and Lois 
Krumm, as the wicked gypsy, add 
humor and mystery that immortal­
ize this masterpiece of fantasy,
, The singing is conducted by 
Miss Eleanor Jenkinson, with Fred 
Marriage as accompanist. Miss 
Vera liromek directs the drama 
and Miss Dorothy Bruce, the danc­
ing. All are members of the ele­
mentary school staff.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sassevillc last week.
A surprise reception was held at the home of the couple’s son and BOWLING CELEBRATION
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs, Roger Sasseville. 784 Elliott Ave^^^^  ̂ T r^ d ie r ro f  G ^w a^’r  me^^  ̂ C e ly  gifts
with whom they have resided since January of this year. The house was brought the season * ^roerain was arranged for the
a profusion of flowers sent by well-wishing friends, while the couple ronelnslon Fridav "  program was arrangea ior ine
received telegrams and phone calls throughout the day from absent mem­
bers of their family.
Congratulations on 60 years of country back in 1887 and ’88 when
Golden Wedding A n n iv e r s ^
Observed by East Kelownians
___ ■.» A were nresent were Mr. and Mrs,  ,  , l  mr.
. E-\ST KELOWNA—hfr. and Mrs, Johnson of Kelowna Mr and Gerard Duncan Tutt, second son of
Gothard Johnson celebrated their Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Tutt, all of
golden wedding anniversary on Kelowna. The tvedding will take
Tuesday, April 3. when nine mem- jf^J^ontoT Mk  V ernerV Son of Wednesday, Aprll'18. atbers of their family and 22 of their ^ J  w t on. or Church of the Im-
28 grandchildren, and two great- ,f"nd Oregon Mi" R Paul maculate Conception. Rt. Rev. W.
, home for lunch. ^ Lacombe. Alberta; Mr. and
In the evening a rccepl on w-as Mrs. Ted Kiehlbauch. of Edmon- 
held in the Community Hall, when ton* Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson, of
Pcnchland; Mr. and Mrs. C. John­
son, of Summerland, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob V'ylcs of, Summerland, 
another son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Johnson and 
family in South America were un­
able to attend the celebrations. •
about 150 guests were invited.
The bride’s table with the wed­
ding cake and bowls of lovely yel­
low roses and spray flowers, look­
ed very pretty. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson were presented with some
B. McKenzie officiating.
WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF








4 ez. Jar 
lt«.SLOO
Only *1
happy marriage were received 
from Their Majesties, the King 
and Queen, Conservative leader 
George Drew and Prime Minister 
St. Laurent in the form of tele­
grams. Both came originally from 
the province of Quebec, Jean Bap­
tiste having been bom at St. Anne 
dcs Monts in 1865 and his wife, Ann
basement of his house was used as 
a ja ir when he arrived home too 
late at night to open the county 
Carolina, at Cap Chat in 1866. The jail which was situated next door. 
Sassevilles vividly recall the plon- Leaving St. Anne des Monts in
1909, the Sassevilles homesteaded 
at Vohda, Sask., later moving to 
Saskatoon where they lived until
he came oiit to help with the con­
struction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, In his native province of 
Quebec, Mi*. Sasseville held the Braden, 
position of sherriff and can spin * » •
long yarns about the few times the ,j,q  SOUTH , . , Mr. and
.Mrs. Ron lYasser, accompanied by 
Mrs. P, B. Willits, left yesterday on 
a four-to-six week vacation to
to a successful conclusion Friday evening with musical selections, 
(light with a_corabmed social at gongs and recitations. Some very 
the Orchard City ^ c ia l Club. interesting pictures were shown of
w'cre South America which were sent 
distributed to the winners. Special jor the party by Mr. and Mrs. Alf 
p^resentations were made to the Johnson, who ^Vere unable to be 
Gayway bosses—Mr. and Mrs. W. present.
During the evening refreshments
eer days, especially the day on 
which they were married.
It was an early spring in 1891, 
and it was also a “Black Friday” 
the day they exchanged, marriage 
vows. The young couple was mar­
ried at St. Anne des . Monts at 4 
p.m., the late hour being caused 
by the fact they had to cross the 
ice-coated river which was slowly 
melting, having had to wait for the 
low tide. Mrs. Sasseville remem­
bers the water running over the 
ice as the carriage crossed slowly, 
and of being afraid the Ice would 
break before they arrived on the 
other side.
Active and Healthy
A great story-teller, Mr. Sasse­
ville recalled his first trip to this
southern California and Mexico. 
They also plan to spend some time 
in Arizona. • ' • *■
1948. LEAVING SOON Mrs.. E.
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have re­
sided in East Kelowna for the past 
twenty years, coming: here from 
Rutland, where they lived for many 
years. . .





Mr. and r.T*'s. Stanley McDonald 
Mighton, of North Battleford, 
Sask., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jeanette Ann, to 
Mr. Donald Fi*ancis Kellerman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Keller­
man, of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place Saturday, April 28, 
in Notre Dame de Lourdes Church, 
North Battleford.
Both active and healthy, Mr. and gu®st L a d y  E aglcS *
Heads in JuneMrs. Sasseville attend mass regu­larly every morning. Mrs. Sasse­
ville still does beautiful crochet 
work, a hobby which has brought 
her many prizes at the Calgary Ex­
hibition and Stampede and other 
annual events.
The couple has seven children 
still living. They are Theodore at 
Saskatoon: Mrs. George Davis, Ed­
monton; Mrs. Gordon Nesbitt. Mon­
treal; Mrs. Gideon Matte, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Hugh Gogins, Calgary; Jack, 
Calgary and Roger in Kelowna. *
There are 17 grandchildren and 
11 great grandchildren.
of Mrs. S. A. Card, Woodlawn 
Street, expects to leave this week­
end en route to her home at Mel 
drum Bay, Manitoulin Island, On­




Foimal installation of the re­
cently-elected officers of the Fra-
Stotes. Mrs. A dotte i, supervisor
CREAMY MASQUE
The double-purpose 
beauty ma8que*-̂ for truly 
effective cleansing. . .  for 
special occasion radiance. 
Just rub in well, splash 
off with water and feel 
Tussy Creamy Masque 
search out the pore-clog* ' 
ging'impurities in-your >
' skin! Take advantage'of "
A t your service night and 
day





Marriage Vows Exchanged 
A t Quiet Wedding Ceremony
A horseshoe crescent bouquet of shell-pink carnations and white 
hyacinth florets complimented the white eyelet lawn bridal gown of 
Vera Valerie Cookson when she became the bride of James M. Hanson 
at a quiet ceremony in the rectory of the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception last Wednesday. Rev. A. Maglio read the 2 p.m. vows for the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C. P. Cookson of Okanagan Mission and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hanson of Medicine Hat, Alta.
, Simple lines featured the bride’s floor-length dress styled w ith a 
tailored collar and long sleeves with tiirned-back cuffs on the fitted 
- bodice, a row of tiny pearl buttons do\yn the front to the waist.The 
gored skirt was.gently flared. A Dutch cap of matching eyele't lawn held 
her npt illusion chapel veil. Harmonizing with her horseshoe bouquet 
were tiny gold horseshoe earrings. -
Giveo in marriage by her father, was of white and pink feathered 
the bride was attended by her two'carnations i 
cousins. Misses Jill and Wendy r . e . Holland proposed the
Cookson, while supporting the bridal tdast, to which the groom 
^** suitable reply. ' Telegrams
toe brides Mr, Bpb y/ere received from various rela-
■ -J . . tives out-of-town.The two bridesmaids wore sister . . .  : ^
frocks.of eyelet lawn. Miss Jill' . S^^^etoing.;different.,,Wer^ the 
iift^ale*-yellow, flank-
Wehdy Cookson in pale blue. Simp- two-tiered wsA^mg cake on
of music in the schools'on the larg­
est fresh-water island in the world.
“JUST MARRIED” , . . Rev. D. M. 
Perley officiated at toe  quiet cerer 
mony March 27 uniting Rhoda M. 
Walker and Ronald A. Nelson, of 
' Winfield, at his home on Rose 
Avenue.
PRE-NUPTIAL PAR-nES . . . 
Prior to her marriage which took 
place Wednesday of last week, Miss 
Val Cookson was honored at a 
m iscellaneous shower given by 
wives of the local hockey execu­
tive, at the home of Mrs. H. Simp­
son,. the preceding Friday. Num­
bered among the approximate 14 
guests were wives of the hockey 
players. After the bride-elect had 
opened the gifts which were pre­
sented to her in a decorated basket, 
delightful ]?efreshments were serv­
ed. . ' "
The traditional “stag party” for 
her fiance, Mr. Jim Hanson, was 
held at the Golf Club with about 
20 guests attending, mostly mem­
bers of the hockey club.-
iliary to No. 3,076 Kelowna Branch 
will take place at the. first regular 
meeting in June.
The officers are: first past ma­
dam president, sister Kay Wilkin­
son, former junior past madam; 
junior past madam president, sister 
Marion Andrusko, former madam 
president; madam president, sister 
Helen Baron, elected by acclama­
tion; madam vice-president, sister 
Della Jackson; maijam chaplain, 
sister Helen McClure, elected by 
acclamation; madam conductor, 
sister .Eugenie Shussel, elected by 
-acclamation; madam secretary, sis­
ter Bernice Ladubec, elected by ac­
clamation; madam secretary-treas­
urer, sister Betty O’Flaherty; one- 
year trustee, sister Patricia French, 
former two-year trustee; two-year 
trustee, sister Florence Fazan, for­
mer three-year trustee; three-year 
trustee, sister Alice Lawson; elect­
ed by acclamation; inside guard, 
sister Vera Weeden; outside guard, 
sister Rose -Wuest, by acclamation.
Mrs. R. W. Butler announces the 
engagement of her youngest daugh­
ter, Olive Brenda, to Mr. Colin 
Gifford Wakley Thomson, eldest 
son of Mrs. W. M. Thomson, and 
the late Mr. Thomson, all of Okan­
agan Mission, the wedding to take 
place on May 12. Miss Butler is 
the daughter of the late Mr. R; W. 
Butler, of Okanagan Mission.
ly-styled, the'dresses had low, 
round necklines, cap sleeves,, and 
full ballerina-length skirts. They 
carried colonial bouquets of violet 
hyacinth florets centered with a 
pink rose, and wore floral head­
dresses to match.
Spring Flowers
Daffodils and spring flowers dec- . 
orated the bride’s parents’ home at 
Okanagan Mission, where a recep­
tion was held following the cere­
mony. The bride’s mother helpeijl 
"to receive the guests. She was 
charmingly attired in a two-piece 
ensemble in cream 'and brown 
print, with which she wore a yel­
low-flowered straw hat and brown 
alligator accessories. Her corsage
the bride’s table. Adding a pretty 
finishing touch were the shell-pink 
and white carnations atop the cake. 
Mrs. M. Roberts presided at the 
urns- while Miss Norma CJoudle, 
Miss Pat (Jourlay, Misses Fennella' 
and Jessica: Locock assisted with 
the serving. ’
The newlyweds left later on a 
short honeymoon trip by car to 
Seattle and Vafteouver. For tra­
velling, the bride donned a white 
suit and lilac topcoat with, a lilac 
Jiat trimmed with violets and white 
accessories.
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanson will reside at 2257 Speer 
Street.
Club Notes
L.A. to Canadian Legion Meets 
Tuesday
The Ladies’ Auxiliary .. to,;, toe 
Canadian Legion Branch 26 will 
hold their general monthly meet­
ing Tuesday, April 17, 1951, In the 
. Legion Hall at 8 p.m.
St. Theresa’s Church Drama Group
■ r ' p re sen ts
AUNT TILLIE GOES TO TOWN
A 3-Act Comedy
AT RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Auditorium
WED., APR, 25 AND THURS., APR. 26
■ ■ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' '
Admission:
Reserved Seats,'75  ̂ Rush, Seats,
70-M2C
BIR’m S
CORLETT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Corlett (nee Valerie W. Bald­
win) on April 1, 1951, at Victoria, 
a son, Richard Allen,
BONIFACE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs.' Earl Edward-Boniface, Kel­
owna, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, April 12, 1951, a son.
HUNGlK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Valentine Ffungle, Kelowna, at th e , 
Kelowna General Hospital, April 
12, 1951, a son. .
CLARKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Victor Clarke, Vernon; at Uie Kel­
owna General Hospital, April 13, 
1951, a daughter.
HOFFMAN: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, William. Hoffman, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
April 13, 1951, a daughter.
PASCHOLD: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Pnschold, Okanagan Mlsr 
sion, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, April 14, 1951, a son.
IGE is by far the cheape.st commodity on the 
market today. ' i ,
Use it to preserve your perishable foods, wbicli 
have more than doubled in cost.
There is no shrinkage or loss of food value with 







T h e  jnlisratory bLds convention 
act,, based on an Internatlonnl 
treaty between Canada and the 
United States, signed in 1010, pro­
tects the many valuable birds 
which migrate over the common 
borders, , ,
Call in at our Downtown loc<ition in the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe.
T .ikc hom o one of o u r cro.-uu o r lem on pics , . .
Kivo tiic fam ily  a d esse rt tre a t tliey 'il never 
forjfjet!
Royal Bakery
621 Harvey Ave. (Doug Sutherland) Phone 399
i» d !h ii
A F T
NS!M i MAKES HEFATOoW MODE
C O N S O L E  01 P O R T A B L E
, Sewing Supply Centre
T 5 7 6  F endozi S t., Fhonc 92( 





Dazzling Avliite .sheets and pillow slips . . . launderr 
ed to an unbelievable whiteness and finished to a. perfec­
tion that can only he'attained hy experienced lannderers.
Try us today, call 123 for pick-up.
Kelowna Lanndiy
Phone 1388 ; 1138 St. Paul St.
. 242 Lawrence Our Uptown Call Office Phone 123
The card party sponsored by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles, April 3, at the 
Legion Hall 'was a very successful ‘ 
event with 14 tables participating 
in whist and cribhage.
Brother Leo Heroux acted as 
master of ceremonies. Prize win­
ners were: ladies’ whist, first, Mrs. 
M. Proux; ladies’ whist consolation, 
Mrs. M.:I^dubec; men’s.whist, first 
Mr. Zimmerman; men’s consolation- 
Mr. Graff; ladies’ crib first; Mrs... 
Rose Wuest; ladies’ crib cohsola-'- 
tion, Mrs. Marge Feist; men’s crib, 
first, Mr. Phil Baron; men’s.crib 
consolation, Mrs. C. Wilkinson.
MONTHLY CONTRACT RATES 
from $5.00
SEASONAL CONTRACT RATES 
from $24.00 '
; O R
PAY AS YOU GO WITH TICKETS 
OR CASH at PER POUND
Ice Box Rentals—$4.25 and $5.00 per season
DEUVER!̂ ẐS"nS




PHONE US FOR YOUR SUMMER COAL
. . .  It’s the Best
P e r f e Y
m  Mr m
T R I P L E  A C T I O N  L I Q U I D  B L E A C H
is  w onderfu l fo r ...
1
© o
-Where extra -clean-- 
lihess and sanitation are 
necessary—as in the bath­
room—you’ll find Perfex 
T rip le  A ction L iquid 
Bleach a grand help. I t  
keeps tub, basin, toilet 
bowl, tiles gleaming and 
germ-free. Perfex Triple 
Action Liquid Bleach 
w h iten sT -d is in fec ts— 
deodorizes. (If directions 
are followed, it can be 
safely used with septic 




In addition to Perfex LdqU id Bleach there is Perfex P o w d ered  Bleach. You can 
use safely for fabriiis formerly considered unbleachable—such as nylon, 
wool, silk or rayon. Put it in the dishpan, too, to give a sparkle to glassware 
and china, PERFEX LIQUID BLEACH makes linens and cottons whiter. 
Because its strength never, varies—Perfex is always geritliJ-^always safe— 
so clothes last longer.
1: / •’‘4<.  ̂ ,J sv.'
ii.r.




Uie Perfex Liquid Bleach to 
heep bath or hand towtii iparfdlng 
freih and citon. PERFEX—ihe 
gentle bleach—mahci vvhlU and 
colorfaii (owati 'truly bright. 
PERFEX it eaiy to uie—juit add 
it to the waih-water.
LINGERIE
Perfex Powdered Bleach wai 
developed to h t tp  your nylon 
or raypn lingerie Immaculate and 
looking like new. It loltcnt water 
-^makei mote ludi—tavei loap. 
Look for the handy blue^itripcd 
poickage at your grocer’i.
W OOLLENS
When you wash baby'i wootllei 
or your own fine iwcateri, add 
Perfax Powdered Bleach to the 
vratcr, It keepi them soft end frtth 
end It ebtolutcly tefc for ell 
while or colotfiit woollcnii.
FOR GOOD I
Y o u 'll  f in d  h u n d ro d i o f  MJif* arou nd th e  h o m e  fo r  P erfex  L iq u id  B leach  
a n d  P erfex  P o w d ered  Bi e a t h— Bo l h l nioa.i.











, ,<From Page 1, Col. 5) 





the green gardens add to the same 
iMling of genUeness that seems to 
pervade the city. Even the traffic 
seems to move at a more leisurely 
pace.; . ■ ,
If any of you saw the famous 
movie called "The Third Man’ you 
will remember the famous words 
of "the third man" when he said, 
‘That during the years when the 
Italians were fighting each other, 
betraying each other, killing each 
other and waging war they still 




year been traded in  for a new to  
ternationaL The rear end has de­
veloped trouble, but th e ' manufac­
turers have so far stood behind 
their product and repaired the 
truck free.
Fire ProtecUon
The council has agreed to back 
the Bankhead Heights Association 
as far as possible in any arrange(From Page 1, Col. 7) ______ ^-------  .
the years of extreme shortage of ment which can be made for lire 
materials, was of a poor quality, protection, as a local improvement.
------ ----  , - Negotiations with the pipe com- a gravel crusher was avail-
 ti  t  r  t  - _gjjy gg reported to you at the Ifist the council has put aside a
sic of the world, the great thinkers ^gtepayers' meeting resulted in the stockpile of crushed gravel for fu- 
of the ages. But m the three hun- .. .  . 4.000 feet of free pipe tor „se to the extent of $3,000
A U T O  I  FIR E





w, .... -------- -
dred years of peace, all the Swiss 
had produced was the cuckoo 
clock!"
This sally brought forth great 
chuckles wherever it was heard but 
i t  is only after having been to 
Switzerland that I can realize how 
mistaken is the humor behind the 
remark.
Alter having seen the well dress­
ed. well fed Swiss, and remember­
ing the beggars and the naked chil­
dren I have seen in parts of Italy; 
alter having seen the modern, 
bright cities and the comfortable 
clean houses in Switzerland and 
remembering the shattered ruins 
and shelled homes of Italy, and 
seeing the healthy Siwiss and re-
offer of ,  f t f fr  i  t r 
replacement.” he said. ,
Total of 2,500 feet has been re­
ceived and installed and the bal­
ance will probably be put in this 
year. All replacement .wood pipe 
put in has proved to be good tight 
pipe. '
Water Meter
Progress has been made in meter 
installations. There were a r th e  
start of 1951, 225 meters installed, 
and 78 dwellings still being served 
without meters. Many of these 78 
homes, however, ate small estab­
lishments, with no opportunity or 
using much water. A; further 30 
shacks, cabins, etc., were on the 
list but were not turned on as they
CAI18 
H. S. RICHARDS
Harry Stanley.IUchards, 72. who 
came to Kelowna two years ago 
after a lengthy life of farming In 
Saskatchewan, died in hospital 
Sunday Late residence was at the 
home of his sister. Mrs. M. R. Blox- 
ham. 797 DeHart .Avenue.
Funeral service will be held at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday from St. Mi­
chael and All Angels’ Church, Yen. 
D. S. Catchpole officiating, with 
committal in Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers will be: F. A,’ Martin, 
H. Tutt, F. James, H. Brown, W. S. 
McGregor and T. Simpkins.
Bom in London, Eng., In 1878, 
the late,Mr. Richards came to Can­
ada 48 years ago. Nearly all that 
time 44 years to be exact — he 
spent farming at Lashburn, Sask.
Besides his sister, Mrs. Bloxham. 
he leaves a brother in England 
and a niece and nephew In Lash- 
bum. Arrangements arc entrusted 
to Kelowna Funeral Directors.
LAKE LEVEL
■, Feel
Level this morning ...........   99^3
Level a week ago ........... 99.40
le v e l  April 15, 1950 ..........  99.19
Agreed Minimam .... -  99.50










turc \ise to the extent of $3,000 
worth of rock. i
Last year the coujicil joined with 
the City of Kelowna in calling for 
arbitration on school estimates. De­
cision rastamed the estimates 
which totalled $14,000. This year 
the estimates in the whole school 
district are up again owing to In­
creased school c o ^ , but the pro­
portion of the total has not In­
creased and the estimates of $15,- 
000 have been accepted.
A bylaw has- been passed pro­
hibiting the driving of tractors wito . _ ^  - „
lugs over the_ pavement and BREMNER
co-operation of ratepayers in say* 
ing the surface is requested.
The Okfinagan Valley Municipaland rc- i t. vuiucu VI.,  S  v ii  m i i l
K-rinc. an^^  ̂ are used for temporary occupation j ^ ĵ as set up a committee’,
membenng the cripples and mya time. H^fence. and council has
AN INVESTMENT 
OM TUNITT
The British Gplumbia Telephone Company
Has authorized the sale of a limited number p£ 
shares iti the common stock of the company. .
We are Authorized
To sell the rights to participation in this issue. . 
Two rights will permit the purchase of one 
These rights may be purchased at a price of 5f4.(X) 
until May 7th, 1951. «
This is Your Opportunity
To become a shareholder in one of Canada’s finest 
public utilitie.s and to purchase a security which 
offers the ma.ximum reouirements for a sound com­
mon stock investment: '
These shares. pa,y a dividend of $8.00 per annum for 
- a yield of 5.69% and may be purchased for ;
v$132.50 plus two rights
We will be pleased to execute your order or provide 
any additional information.
lids I have seen in Italy, I don’t 
think I  would laugh if I saw that 
film again!
High Price
But the neutrality of Switzer­
land is bought at a pretty high 
price. The country has probably 
the best maintained army in Eu­
rope. Every Swiss is a soldier. He 
serves one full year training after 
he finishes school and he serves 
for three weeks every year until 
the age of 35. After that time he 
must still engage in regular rifle 
practice and maintain his equip­
ment in perfect order under the 
penalty of law. Its rather a strong 
argument for compulsory service
in the summer ti e.
Other highlights of accomplish­
ments during the past year include: 
A municipal garage was built 
last fall, to house 'equipment and 
supplies and a workshop included 
for repairing meteri.
Negotiations are presently being 
carried on with the RCMP to set a 
speed limit of 30 miles an hour 
through the residential zone.
Desirability of a police patrol of 
the fruit area during the harvest 
time is being kept in mind. ^  
The Ford ,gravel truck has this
all these years of peace they still
i l iiipuiovn:.




280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION *
NOW SHOWING
7 and 8.24 nlghtly-NOTE TIME
F COIUMMA fK \m %
R A N D O L P HK M n w w i.r 'n  „
SCOTT.
ikNBVAimr
L»sl Complete 8liow 8.24 p.iii;
WED. - THUR. - FRI. 
AND SAT.
4 Thrilling Days
'Nightly 7 and 9.02 
'MAT. WED. 2 p.m.
SAT. cent from 1 p.m.
. NO UNACCOMPANIED 
CHILDREN a d m it t e d  AFTER 
5 PM. SATURDAY.
NOTE PLEASE 
PLEASE attend one of the SAT. 
MatUicc Shows, 1 p.m., 3.02, 5.04 




S p t d a d e  
Beyond 
M a i l
Ce<v*v>r
Tih,<*p*’i '
Use BOOK TICKETS 
mid save
SimGHfGERl
-,.M C M C tn iS O !l
imnvica c« MiiiiMat m inmiuh
wMi « im Mtwi rnawi
BOYD
Drive<«lii
on civil defence, and council has 
appointed L. G. Dunaway as Glen- 
more representative on the com­
mittee. .
Malcolm Chapin asked if, in a 
closely populated area such as Dil- 
worth Crescent, garbage collection 
could not be made compulsory. He 
was told that only the health au­
thorities could insist on this , col­
lection.
Mosquito Control
Councillor Felix Sutton reported 
that a check is_ being kept on the 
need for special mosquito control.
Mr. Chapin also asked if It would 
be possible to instal sidewalks and 
street lighting in the Bankhead 
area. Council felt the cost would 
be prohibitive, but promised the 
matter will be investigated further.
NEED TWO HALLS 
FOR FESTIVAL
The Silver Anniversary, observ­
ance of the Okanagan Valley., Mu­
sical Festival will require two halls 
when the event gets underway here
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Mildred Kathleen Bremncr, 
Wife of Kenneth Bremner, 461 
Christleton Avenue, died in hospital 
here Saturday. Only 36 years of 
age, she had been in failing health 
for some months.
Remains were forwarded to ’Van­
couver by Day^s Funeral Service 
for United Church last rites on 
Wednesday from Simmons and Mc­
Bride chapel. Interment will be in 
Forest Lawn Cemetery, Vancouver.
Native of Rcvelstoke, the late 
Mrs. Bremner, together with her 
family, came to Kelowna one and a 
half years ago. Left to mourn her 
loss, besides her husband, are two 
daughters—-Maureen, 6, and Margo, 
2; her parents, two sisters and one 
'orother, all in Vancouver.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balslllie, O.C.
“ B" Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9th Recce Regt.) .
Last Order No. 14. This Order 
No. 15, 11 March, 1951.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
21 April. 1951: Lieut. T. Hodgkln- 
son. Next for duty: O/C J. Jen­
sen.
Orderly NCO for week ending 
21 April, 1951: Cpl. Tcrada G. Next 
for duty: Sgt. Ferguson J. C. 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 17 April, 1951. 1930 hrs. 
Instructors and recruits. Wednes­
day. 18 April, 1951, 1930 hrs, All 
ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. Wed- 
ne ;day—As per Technical Syllabus. 
DRESS:
Bttle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is ■ open, 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. 
for recruiting for tlie Rescr’w: 
Force. ■
NOTICE:
A Squadron Dance will be held 
at the Kelowna Armories on 21 
April, 1951, at 2100 hrs.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R f t H A C Y
TAXI!! fleJ
RAIN OR a a iN E  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 





MONDAY and TUESDAY — April 16 - 17
“INTRIGUE”
GEORGE RAFT JUNE HAVOC
Wed. - Thurs; - Fri. - Sat. — April 18,19,- 20,21
PLAN TO HOLD 
DEFENCE PARLEY 
HERE TUESDAY
Major-General C. R. Stein will 
n xn ^ jutiti. j ..w*.- confer with, executive .mcmbcis of 
Tuesday of next week. During the the Okanagan Valley Municipal As- , 
day, music sessions will be con- sociation here tomorrow afternoon 
ducted at the Anglican Church at 2 o’clock.
Hall, while all dancers will com- Mayor T. R. B. Adams, of Vernon, 
pete’ in tlie new senior high school • president of the association, will 
auditorium. preside over the. conference. Pur-
All evening sessions will bp held pose of the meeting is to make ar- 
at the high school on Harvey Av- rengements for the Okanagan Val- 
eniie, and will be presided over by ley being an evacuee centre in the 
the three adjudicators. event the west coast is attacked.
Major-General ,,Stein is civil de­
fence co-ordinator for the province.
If you own a home, 
business or enterprise 
of any kind . . .
you require compreheusive 
Liability rnsuraiice.
' . Call on
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.











W e take great pride 
in  .an nouncing  as 
our next attraction
^Acclaimed by a nationwide 
poli os "^he Greatest Film. 
Actor of the Half-Century’
in
'c n y U 6 H f $ ^
G  
P
O ne of the Funniest Full- q
length Comedies of All Time!, q
Written, Directed and Produced q
by CHARLES CHAPLIN ^
Released thru United Artists , V
The greatest of all laugh shows, by the King of PantomlpO. 
Chaplin has: gained more laughs than any other comedian'in 
history. This is a MUST in entertainment for the whole fnm-
ily..
Added Fcaturclte—
“ROYAL RODEO” IN COLOR”
First Show Starts at 8 p.m.; Second Show at 10 p.rh.
DON’T BE 
WITHOUT IT!
For a very small, amount] 
you can be fully insured.( 
Take out a floater policy 1 ..] 
protect all y o u r  valuables.
See
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES IT D .
Real Estote and Insurance 
266  Bernard Phone 675)
s B r e w ? *
Prices effective April 17th to April 19th
★ FIELD TOMATOES 19®
★ FRESH BROCCOLI 2 F
★ FRESH ASPARAGUS^’!!*! 16 32<=
★ SALAD MIX 2 25<̂
★ PINK GRAPEFRUIT 2 ... 27^
Pure Pork 
Small casing, lb.
Ill N ovcm licr Iasi I gave  an o jition  to  Imy 1 he I.qkeview  D aily  to  a  g ro u p  of 
K l'.L O W N A  hW U M l'lR S. T h e y  have now  .siiooci'ilod in a rra n g in g  Dial th is  nplKm 
.shall he e.Kcrciseil hy  a  d a iry  farm ers', co-operative g ro u p  of w hich th ey  are  m em bers.
IC ffec tiveM onday , A pril Kith th is  d a iry  will he o jierated  as a  iarm or.s C o-opeia  
live. I t  will liandic fluid m ilk  jiroduccd hy these  co -opera live  farm ei.s, liv ing  in th e  
K elow na D is tric t. T h e re  w ill he no m ilk lirough l in to  the  c 'ly  of K elow na from  any  
po in t as long  a.s K elow na M e m b e rs  of th e  eo-opiTuiive can luoduce  enough  here  iij oui 
ow n conum m ily . .
. T o  the m any custom ers  of I.akeview  D airy  1 w ish to  say lhan its . 1 w ill con tinue
as m anager of the  Co (ijierative m ilk  p laiil, wliidi has a lready  heen im inoved  by  .iddi-
' f '
lion  of au to m a tic  iiiaehinery . . >
111 tlie past, w ith  the a id  of the s ta ff, an  endeavor has a lw ays heen m ade to  g ive 













33  c1 lb. Pkg-
b r e a d
Polly Ann
2 2 WWrapped 16 oz......
TOILET TISSUE 
PLUM JAM ^ ^  
TOMATO JUICE 29c
; PINEAPPLE




























 l i m i t e d
Be sure... >ho, SAFEWAY
4
